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Charles Sleaford, of Brighton, has county to show our patriotism.
W. A. Carr, Sir Knight Commander.
Council convened and was called to*
Hereafter we will do,a strictly cash been proven insane and was taken to
On Monday night of last week some order by President pro tem Patton.
business. All indebted to us are re- Pontiac by Sheriff McCabe last week.
Business Cards.
quested to call and settle at once. We
sneak thief tried to steal one of H. D. Present, trustees Brown, Finch, LyBring in that promised wood on Mowers' horses from his barn, but was man, Lavey.
must have what you owe us.
REASON k LYMAN.
j e F . snA\v, M . D
Absent, trustee Forbes and Presisubscription. A little that is not prom- scared away before he haq1 accomplishJBr
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,
dent Mann.
Office and resident© over Pinckney E h
Solomon said, "there is nothing ised will be just as thankfully received ed his deed by Mr. Mowers, who heard
Bank, Pinckney, Michigan,
Minutes of last meeting read and*
the noise. This is not the first time approved.
lew under the sun," but we think he just now.
F. SHiLKR,
Mr. Volney Potter, who has been that prowlers have been seen around
lever saw a Balsom Fur Pillow. Get
Physician and Surgeon.
Report of Street commissioner pre-|
L
Office aext to residence, ou Main street. P(nck one with soap, and cure your neai- dangerously ill at the home of his this place, and Mr. Mowers informs us sented and read. Motion made anc£
ney, Michigan. Calls promptly attended to day
algia, catnrrh, colds, lung disease, daughter, Mrs. H. J. Rogers, is con that a double barrelled sbot gun heav- supported that the report be accepted
or night.
to., for 25 cents, at
valescent.
ily loaded, hangs upon tbe wall in as read; motion carried.
gf W. HAZE, Ai. V.
GEO. W . STKES & Co.
The following bills were presented
The M. E. society will give a pop- waiting to get a chance at these midMK* Attends promptly all professional calls.
and
read:
Office at residence on Unadilla St , third door
corn and candy social at the home of night marauders.
W6ft of C©ngr«gatlonal church, Pinckney, Mich.
Floyd Reason, Marshal serrtce,
_ 829.00,'
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Mr.
and
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Dell
Hall,
in
West
Put
Saru'l
Robert*,
watering
trees
on
Park
12.00
House on Friday evening, Nov. 8,1889.
We are glad to learn that our public Thomas Read, lumber
MA.MESMAKKKY,
„.. 1.18'
H. Leland, work on utreets with team
1.25
Good music will be in attendance. nam, to-morrow (Friday) evening.
W
NOTARY PUBLIC, ATTORNEY
schools is in a prosperous condition W.
Daniel Baker, Street Commissioner
t.OO,
And Insurance Afjent. Legal papers made out
ll,
including
oyster
supper,
$1.25.
A splendid correspondence from under the faithful guidance and in-A. D. Beunett, printing and services tus clerk, 7.65
onshort notice and reasonable terms. Also agent
for ALLAN LINE of Ocean Steamers. Office on A cordial invitation is extended to all. North Lake appears in this issue. Our
Total,
851.08.
Forth Bide Main St.. Pinckney, Mich,
structions of the present crops of teach43w2.
BKNJ. ALLEN, Prop.
new correspondent is a hustler and ers. But it is regretted that so few of Motion mad* by trustee Dyman and
P. VAN WINKLE,
supported by trustee Brown that the
The Great—M. P.
the news will always be the latest.
• Attorney and Counselor at Law. and
our tax payers visit the school. To several bills be allowed as read and orSOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
By M. P. is meant Miles' Nerve
R. D. Ruen will commence a four
Oflce In. Hubbell Block (rooms forrarely occuand
Liter Pills which regulates the months term of school in the Camp- them we would say: Your money ders be drawn to pay the same. Mopied by H- F, Hubbell,)
HOWELL, MICH.
built the school house; your money sup- tion carried.
liver, stomach, bowels, etc., through
ANTKU
Tbe following resolution Was preSamples free at F. A. bell district, on Monday next. This is ports the school; and it is not only your
Wheat, Beans, Barley, Clover Seed, Drese their nerves.
the second term that he has taught in privilege, but your duty to visit the sented and read:
i. e t c |3P~The highest market price wil Sigler's.
THOS. READ, Pinckney, Mien.
Be it resolved: That the Common Council of the
the same district.
school and know how the great Village
of Pincknev purchase twenty or more Street,
Heart Diieaee.
Lamps to be plaoxi along the principle streets In
and
generous
trust
which
j
o
a
have
The subjects for next Sunday at
LLER, County Surveyor. Poatoffice
»&id village.
If you get short of breath, have
East CohocUh, Mich.
confided
to
the
teachers
is
being
disMotion made and supported that tbe,
fluttering, pain in side, faint or the Congregational church are as
charged.
above
resolution be accepted and'
hungry spells, swollen ankles, etc., follows: Morning, "Samson or MisBATES.
Veterinary Surgeon.
adopted as read. Motion carried.
Jrwlnat* of the Toronto Veterinary College you h p e heart disease, and don't fail directed" Force;" evening, "Things we
The Michigan State Sunday School
Motion made and supported that the
Treatment of all Domestic Animals in a profea to taice Dr. Miles' New Cure. Sold meet in Life's Journey." Rev. O. B.
Association, whose pleasant and profit- President pro tem be authorized to ap-"
•tonal manner. All calls promptly attended to
at F. A. Sigler's drug store.
or night. Stockbridge, Michigan.
Thurston, pastor.
able sessions at East Saginaw last win- point a committee of three to purchase
Brighton Argus: "Elihue Briggs, ter are recalled by hundreds of Sunday street lamps and fixtures. Motion car*
R. TABOR Veterinary Surgeon.
L. W. Noyes of Chicago, the maker
? Graduate of the Montrael Veterinary Colried.
lege. Has had nine years of practical experience. of Dictionary Holders, sends upon re- photographer of Pinckney, was inschool workers, is planning for another
Treatment of all Domestic Animals In a profesThe President pro tem appointed
sional manner. All calls promptly attended to ceipt of a two-cent stamp to pay post- town making some views last Satur- large and enthusiastic gathering at
trustees
Finch and Lyman and the
d a ; of night. Office at O, J . Parker's drag store,
age, a series of very pretty blotters of day, among them being the Argus Grand Rapids, Dec. 3, 4, and 5. It is clerk as a committee for purchasing
Howell, Michigan.
most excellent quality. One has a cut building. He will return again in confidently expected that Brethren street lamps and fixtures.
Jacobs and Reynolds, of Illinois, will
Motion made and supported that the
ney Exchange Bank. of a little drum-major cupid at theabout two weeks."
Marshal
be authorized to enforce the
Fowlerville is the first place in be present to aid by their wise couasel
head of two long columns of Dictionlaw in regard to tbe closing of saloons
ary Holders, and this is his speach: UI Livingston county to float the stars and stimulating addresses, and also at
TEEPLE, PROPRIETOR.
the time tbe law specifies; also to
am a quiet little 'drummer1 for theand stripes over the Union School that brother E. O. Excell, of Chicago, prohibit all •gambling in this village.
Noyes Holders. It is my mission to building, which was done with ap- will lead the singing, while some of Motion carried as follows: Yea—LyDOES A QENERAL
call attention to the fact that these are propriate exercises last week. May the best talent of our own State will man, Brown, Finch, Lavey.
Motion made and supported that the
the only Holders that have strong they ever wave, is the Wish of the DIS- be called into requisition. KKRR B.
Marshal be instructed to purchase a
TUPPBR, Pres.
springs to hug the book firmly togeth- PATCH.
load of wood. Motion carried.
er, thus keeping the dust out of the upMotion made and supported that the
IDSCO cor. Fowlerville Review: Mr.
> Ataey Loaned on Approved Notes.
South Lyon Picket: Maj. Anderson
turned edges. The possession of Noyes' J. W. Placeway, of Hamburg, was in.
Marshal
be instructed to hire the doors
the
railroad
solicitor,
is
now
engaged
DEPOSITS RECEIVED.
on the Town Hall fixed so that they
Dictionary Holders has made about town the last few day3 making a dein securing tbe right of way for themay be kept locked when necessary;
,25,000 families happy and accurate in livery of fruit trees and ornamental
Certificates issued in time depos- the
Cincinnatti, Jackson & Mackinaw Ry. also to make other needed improve-"
use of words/ Buy a Noyes Dic- shrubbery. He made a large delivery
from Addison, Lenawee Co., to Jack- menta. Motion carried.
its and payable on demand.
tionary Holder from your bookseller in this vicinity last spring, of very
Motion made and supported that the^
COLLECTIONS A SPECIALTY.
and see how much more frequently thrifty trees which have given the best ion. Some may ask, how does that in- Council adjourn until the next regular
of satisfaction. He is agent for S. A. terest our readers? It ia in this way. meeting. Motion carried.
11
SttCMtklp Ticketa for Sale. you will refer to the dictionary.
McCoraber & Co-., Rochester, K. Y.
There is only 20 miles of road to build1
A; D. BuonnT, Clerki
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Seth Low,
President of the famous Columbia college in New York, was b o p in Brooklyn, N. Y., on January 5th 1850 and
was graduated from Columbia college
in 1870. The election of Mr. Low is
keartily co Amended, and it is certain
that his best services will be given to
his atoia mater.

i;

An incident of the banquet given to
the Czar of Russia by Emperor William in Berlin on the occasion of the
former'8 visit there recently, will
strengthen the war scare which the
alarmists are agitating BO zealously.
When the Czar's health was proposed
b j the Emperor in German, which the
Czar speaks fluently, he responded
briefly aDd indifferently in French, a
language now tabooed at the German
court. That this was done intentionally there can be no doubt, the object
of the Russian autocrat being to show
that he was still dissatisfied with Germany, and that he regarded France as
/his best friend. It seems odd enough
/ that in this age, such little, peurile
/ freaks of one man should have such
J
immense political importance, but important they will be as long as there
are men whose individual word can
eet in motion a miliirta soldiers.
The Russian oil wells along the
shore of the Caspian Sea, the yield of
which has exceeded in quantity the
most noted wells in Pennsylvania,
have exhausted the subterranean store
of oil from which their production has
been drawn. Russia's loss will be
gain to the western part of this country. Russia has been this country's
greatest rival in the petroleum market There is a gradual failure of
the oil wells of Pennsylvania, but to
compensate for this failure, great diseoveries of oil have been made in
Wyoming. Eastern capital is already
reaching out towards the western oil
fields, and if the supply at the east
becomes comparatively exhausted, the
west will be able to build up a great
industry, which will increase the
wealth oJ that section in a manner at
V once £ ratifying and satisfactory.
Cornwall, in England, has been
•oted since the days of the Phoenicians for its wealth of metals. Its
Mines have been worked so long as to
have produced a special class of men
to whom it is second nature to spend
their lives under ground, a class of
men who make in Michigan not only
excellent miners but excellent citizens.
Although Cornwall has been worked
for ages, they are still making new
finds there. The latest is a large deposit of the rare and valuable metal
uranium, which was discovered first
100 year ago by a German mineralogist, who foreseeing how precious It
would become, named it for Uranus,
the planet then but recently discovered. Its principal use is^fco color glass
and china.
During the past nine months of the
fiscal year there has been, as compared with, a corresponding time last
year, an increase of fourteen per cent
in the number of business failures
throughout, the country. There has
also been an increase of fourteen per
cent in the assets involved, and of
twenty-one per cent in the liabilities.
The laiffe increase in the latter item is
due to the wrecking of a few firms
w-hoee debts were heavy, which
brougkt the general average beyond
the raiic C\ 1888. Generally speaking,
howe*«r> business is more active than
last year, mi the outlook is decidedly
better.

Daniel was a very wretched man.
As he sat with his head bowed upon
Jais desk that evening he made up his
mind that bis life had been a failure.
"I have labored long and diligently,"
said be to himself, "and although I am
known throughout the city as an industrious and shrewd business man I
am still a poor man and bhall probably
continue so to the end of my days—
unless
"
Here Daniel stopped and shivered.
For a week or more he had been brooding over his unhappy lot. There
seemed to be but one way out of his
trouble, yet his soul revolted from taking that step. That was why he
stopped and shivered.
"But," he argued, "I must do something! My nine children are growing
up into big boys aud girls. They must
have those advantages which my
limited means will not admit of! All
my life so far has been pui-e, circumspect, and rigid; poverty has at last
broken my spirit—I give up the tight—
I am ready to sell my soul to the
devil!"
"The determination is a wise one,1'
said a voice at Daniel's elbow. Daniel
looked up and beheld a grim-visaged
stranger in the chair beside him. The
stranger was ariuyod all in black, and
he exhaled a distant odor of sulphur.
"Am I to understand," asked the
stranger, "that you are prepared tow
enter into a league with the devil?"
"Yes," said Daniel, firmly; and he
set his teeth together after the fashion
of a man who is not to be moved from
his purpose.
"Then I am ready to treat with you,"
said the stranger.
"Are you the devil?11 asked Daniel,
eying the stranger critically.
"No, but I am authorized to enter
into contracts for him,11 explained the
stranger. "My name is Beelzebub
and I am my master's most trusted
agent.11
"Sir," said Daniel, "you must pardon me (for I am loathe to wound
your feelings), but one of the rules
governing my career as a business
man has been to deal directly with
principals and never to trust to the
offices of middlemen. The affair now
in hand is one concerning the devil
and myself, and between us two and
by us two only can the preliminaries
be adjusted.11
"As it so happens," explained
Beelzebub, "this is Friday—commonly
called hangman's day—and that is as
busy a time in our particular locality
as a Monday is in a laundry or as the
first of every month is at a bookkeeper's desk. You can understand,
perhaps, that this is the devil's busy
day; therefore be content to make this
deal with me, and you will find that
my master will cheerfully accept any i
contract I may enter into as his agent
and in his behalf."
But no—Daniel would not agree to
this; with the devil himself, and only
the devil himself, would he treat. So
he bade Beelzebub go to the devil and
make known his wishes. Beelzebub
departed, much chagrined. Presently
back came the devil—and surely it
was the devil this time—there could
be no mistake about it, for he wore a
scarlet cloak and had cloven feet and •
carried about with him as many suffocating smells as there are kinds of
brimstone, sulphur, and asafetida.
The two talked over all Daniel's
miseries; the devil sympathized with
Daniel, and ever and anon a malodorous, gummy tear would trickle down
the devil's sinister nose and drop off
on the carpet.
"What you want is money," said
the devil. "That will give you the
comfort and the contentment you
crave."
#
"Yes," said Daniel, "it will give me
every opportunity to do good.p
"To do good!11 repeated t$ie devil.
To do good,,indeed! Yes, iVs many a
good time we shall have together,
friend Daniel! Ha, ha, ha!" And the
devil laughed uproariously. Nothing
seemed more humorous than the prospect of "doing good" with the devil's
money! But Daniel failed to see what
the devil was so jolly about. Daniel
was not a humorist; he was, as we have
indicated, a plain business man.
It was finally agreed that Daniel
should sell his soul to the devil upon
condition that for the space of twentyfour years the devil should serve Daniel
faithfully, should provide him with
riches, and should do whatsoever he
was commanded to do; then, at the end
of the twenty-fourth year, Daniel's soul
was to pass into the possession of the
devil and was to remain there forever,
without recourse or benefit of clergy.
Surely a more horrible contract was
never entered into!
"You will have to sign your name to
this contract,11 said the devil, producing a sheet of asbestos paper upon
which all the terms of the diabolical
treaty were sot forth exactly.
••Certainly," replied DanleL
"I

issued from his ears and nos- parties co-operating in- a businear
have been a business) man long enough
to know the propriety and necessity of trils. He was the maddest devil ever scheme. Our respective duties are.
exactly defined in the bond*
written contracts. And as for you, seen on earth.
you must of course give a bond for the
'•I won't do it!" roared the devIL You keep your contract and!
4
faithful execution of your part of this Do you suppose I'm going to upend miue. Let me see, I still bat
business.'1
my time building churches and stulti- gin of thirteen years."
The devil groaned and writhl
"That is something I have never fyiug myself just for the sake of grati"They call me a dude," whimpered
done before," suggested the devil.
fying your idle whims? I won't do it
1
the
deviL
"I shall insist upon it," said Daniel, —never! '
"Who dof" asked Daniel
firmly. "This is no affair of sentiment,
"Then the bond I gave is null and
"Beelzebub
and the rest," said the
it 1B strictly aud coldly business—you void," said Daniel.
1
11
•'Takeyoi'i old bond, said the devil, deviL "I have been trotting around
are to do certain service and are to reM
doing pious errands so- long that I've
petulantly.
ceive certain reward therefor
1
"But the bond you gave is opera- lost all my sulphur-and-brimstone
"Yes,
your soul!' cried the devil,
gleefully rubbing his callous hands to- tive' 1 continued Daniel. "So release flavor, and now I smell like spikenard
gether.'1 Your soul in twenty-four the thousand aud one souls you owe me and myrrh."
••Pooh!" eaid Daniel.
ty>
when you refuse to obey me."
years!11
11
"Well,
I
do,"
insisted
the
deviL
"Oh, Daniel!" whimpered the devil,
"Yes, said Daniel. "Now, no contract is good unless there is a quid pro "how can you treat me so? H iven't I "You've humiliated me so that I
always been good to you? Haven't I hain't got any more ambition. Yes,
quo.1'
"That's so,11 said the devil, "so let's given you riches and prosperity? Does Daniel, you've worked me shamefully
hard!'1
get a lawyer to draw up a paper for no sentiment of friendship—"
•'Hush,'' Baid Daniel, interrupting
me to sign.11
"Well," said Daniel, MI have a very
•'Why a lawyer? queried Daniel. "A him. "1 have already told you a thou- distinct suspicion that when, thirteen
contract is a simple instrument; I, as a Band times that our relations were sim- years hence, I fall into your hands I
business man, can form one sufficient- ply those of one business man with an- shall not enjoy what might be called a
other. It now behooves you to fulfill sedentary life.11
ly binding.1'
"But I prefer having a lawyer do i t " your part of our compact; eventually I
The devil plucked up at this suggesshall
fulfill
mine.
Come,
now,
to
busiurged the devil.
tion. "Indeed you shall uot," he mut"Aud / prefer to do it myself," said ness! Will you or will you not keep tered. "I'll make it hot for you?"
your word and save your bond?11
Daniel.
"But come, we waste time," said
The devil was sorely put to his Daniel. "I am a man of business and
When a business man once gets his
mind set, not even an archemediau trumps. But when it came to releasing I cannot fritter away the precious molever could stir it. So Daniel drew1 up a thousand and one souls from hell— ments parleying with you. I have imthe bond for the devil to sign, and this ah, that staggered him! He had to build portant work for you. To-morrow i»
bond specified that in case the devil the church, and a noble one it was, too. Sunday; I want you to see that all the
failed at any time during the next Then he endowed the church, and saloons are kept closed."
twenty-four years to do whatso Daniel finally he built a parsonage; altogether
••1 shan't—I won't!11 yelled the deviL
commanded him, then should the bond it was a stupendous work, and Daniel
"But you must," said Daniel firmly.
which the devil held against Daniel be- got all the credit for it. The preacher
"Do you really expect me to do
come null and void, and upon that same whom Daniel installed in this mag- that.^ roared the devil. "Do you.
day Bhould a thousand and one eouls nificent temple was severely orthodox, fancy that I am so arrant a fool as to
be released forever from the devil's and one of the first things he did waa shut off the very feeders whereby my
dominion. The devil winced; he hated to preach a series of sermons upon the hungry hell is supplied? That would
to sign this agreement, but he had to. personality of the deviJ, wherein he be suicidal!"
An awful clap of thunder ratified the inveighed most bitterly against that
"I don't know anything about tnat,1*
abominable treaty, and everyjblack cut person and his work.
said Daniel. "I am a business man*
withing a radius of 100 leagues straightBy and by Daniel made the devil en- and by this business arrangement of
way fell to frothing and to yowling dow and build a number of hospitals, ours it is explicitly stipulated
"
grotesquely.
charity schools, free baths, libraries,
"I don't care what the stipulations
Presently Daniel began to prosper; and other institutions of similar are!" shrieked the devil. "I'm through
the devil was a faithful slave, and he character. Then he made him secure with you, and may"I be consumed by
Berved Daniel so artfully that no person the election of honest men to office and my own fires if ever again I have anyon earth suspected that Daniel had of upright judges to the bench.. It al- thing to do with a business man!"
leagued with the evil one. Daniel had most broke the devil's heart to do it,
The^upshot of it all was that the
the finest house in the city, his wife but the devil was prepared to do almost devil forfeited his bond, and by this act
dressed magnificently, and his children anything else than forfeit his bond and Daniel was released from every obligaenjoyed every luxury wealth could pro- give up those one thousand and one tion unto the devil and one thousand
vide. Still, Daniel was content to be souls. By this time Daniel came to be and one souls were ransomed from the
known as a business man; he deported known far and wide for his philan- torture of the infernal fires.—Eugene
himself modestly and kindly; he pur- thropy and his piety. This gratified Field.
_
sued with all his old-time diligence the him, of course; but most of all he
"BenHur" at Home.
trade which in his earlier days he found : gloried in the circumstance that he was
Of the most prominent writers who
so unproductive of riches. His indiffer- a business man.
are
singularly fortunate in their doence to the pleasures which money put
"Have you anything for me to do towithin his reach was passing strange day?" asked the devil one mornine. mestic relations, the author of "Ben
and it caused the devil vast uneasiness. He had grown to be a very meek and Hur" is a striking example, says the
"Daniel,1* said the devil one day, courteous devil; steady employment in Woman's Journal. Herself a writer
"you're not getting out of this thing righteo,us causes had chastened him to of more than average ability, and
all the fun there is in it. You go a degree and purged away somewhat possessed of an accurate literary
poking along in the same old rut with of the violence of his nature. On this judgment, Mrs. Wallace is an innever a suspicion that you have it in particular morning he looked hacrgard valuable assistant to her husband in
your power to enjoy every pleasure of and ill—yes, and he looked, too as blue his work. She is a tireless worker,
rapid yet very painstaking, and is aa
human life. Why don't you break as a whetstone.
11
General
"I am not feeling robust, explained expert at proof-reading.
aw.iy from the old restraints? Why
Wallace
is
himself
his
severest
critic,
doi^t you avail yourself of the advan- the devil. "To tell the truth. I am
and after an incident or chapter has
somewhat ill."
tages at your command?"
1
been
written, re-cast probably a dozea
"I am sorry to hear it," said Daniel,
"I know what you're driving aV
"but as I am not conducting a sani- times, and criticised from every standsaid Daniel, shrewdly. "Politics!"
"No, not at all," remonstrated the tarium I can do nothing further than point, it is given to Mrs. Wallace, and
devil. "What I mean is fun—gayety. express my regret that you are ailing. runs the gauntlet of her critical judgWhy not have a good time, Daniel?" Of course our business relations do not ment. There is a singular harmony
"But I am having agood time,11 said contemplate any interchange of sympa- of tastes between the two, and io this
Daniel. "My business is going all thies; still I'll go easy with you to-day. wise the literary partnership ia proright. I am rich. I've got a lovely You may.go up to the house and look ductive of the most satisfactory rehome, my wife is happy, my children after the children; see that they don't sults. The home of the Wallaces is>
' in Crafordsville, Ind., and contains
are healthy and contented, I am re- smoke cigarettes or quarrel or tease
11 every comfort
They have already
spected—what more could I aek? the cat or do anything out of the way.
11
made
a
great
deal
of money with their
Now that was fine business for the
What better time could I demand?
"You don't understand me," explain- devil to be in; but how could the devil pens, and are destined to make much
Almost anything General
ed the devil. "What I mean by agood help himself? He was wholly at more.
time is that which makes the heart Daniel's mercy. He went groaning Wallace chooses to write is an assured
succes, and he can therefore commerry and Keeps the soul youthful about the humiliating taste.
The crash came at last. It was mand high prices for his work. The
and buoyant—wiffe, Daniel! Wine,
and the theater, and pretty girls, and when the devil informed Daniel onrc sales of "Ben Hur" alone have brought
fast horses, and all that sort of happy, day that he wasn't going to work for him over $30,000, and its success has
also made "The Fair God" a fast sellhim any more.
joyful life!"
"You have ruined my business," said ' ing book. For hU "Boyhood of
"Tut, tut, tut!" cried Daniel; "no
more of that, sir! I sowed my wild the devil, wearily. "A committee of j Christ" and his biography of Presioats in college. What right have I to imps waited upon me last night and I dent Harrison he received very b\g
think of such silly follies—I, at 40 told me that unless I severed my con- payments, while for his new fiovel h*.
/
years of age, and a business man, nections with you a permanent suspen- will be paid what to many would b * W
sion of my interests down yonder would ',snug little fortune. For Mrs. Wallowfe? pf
too?" "
So not even the devil himself could bo necessitated. While I have been ; published works there is also a steady*•i$
persuade Daniel into a life of dissipa- running around doing your insane !' demand, so that this literary couple
tion. All you who have made a study errands my personal business has gone manage remarkably well to secure a
of the business man will agree that to the dogs—I wouldn't be at all sur- large share of the sweets of literature.
of all'human beings ho is the hardest prised if I were to have to get a new
The Pious Foil.
Meanwhile my
to swerve from conservative methods. plant altogether.
It was a party given in the country
The devil groaned and
began reputation has sulTered; lam not longer
respected
and
the
number.
of
my
at
the house of a most pious family,
to wonder why he had ever tied
I says the Boston Courier. A worldly
up to a man like Daniel—a business recruits is daily becoming smaller.
11
can
make
no
further
sacrifice.
minded niece had come for avlBit, and
man.
Then you are prepared to forfeit your It was felt that something should
Pretty soon Daniel developed an amdone to entertain her, even at the
bition. He wanted reputation, and he bond?" asked Daniel.
"Not by any means," replied the pense of the sober traditions or
told the devil so. The devil's eyes
11
sparkled. "At last, murmured the devil. "I propose11 to throw the-mat- j family. The neighbors had there
been gathered together in the part
ter into the courts.
devil with a sigh of relief; "at last!11
1
"That will hardly be to your inter- to entertain themselves in a house
"Yes. ; said Daniel, "I want to bo
est,"
said Daniel, "since, as you well where cards or dancing would be conknown far and wide. You must build
1
know, wo have recently elected honest sidered sinful and the most innocent
a church for me.'
11
men
to the bench, and, as I recollect, amusements frivolous. By the time
"What! shrieked the devil. And
the devil's tail stiffened up like a soro most of our judges are members in supper was announced everybody was
good st mding of the church we built bored almost to death, and they filed
thumb.
11
into the diningroora with a grave and
"Yes, said Daniel, cnlmly; "you some years ago!"
The devil howled with rage. Then, melancholy air, as if they were being
must btiild a church for mo, and it
led to execution. When they were
must be the largest and the handsomest presently, he began to whimper.
"For the last time," expostulated within and ready to begin, the voice of
church in the city. The sittings shall
be free, and you shall provide the Daniel, "let me romind you that senti- the old family parrot was heard piping
ment does not enter into this affair at from some unseen oorner:
funds for its support forever."
We are simply two business
The devil frothed at his mouth and all.
"Let us pray."

TALK OF THE DAY.

Salvation Oil is the best and neatest
Ely's Crttn lala
external
remedy yet discovered. It cures
It is the coming motiveJM>W- rheumatism
neuralgia in one or two
WXIX CUBS
er. It will be used on all railroads days. Price,or
85 cents.
aome day, but the point is to get aa
economical engine. My theory is to Black armure silk has qulte~~Uken the
of moire for combining with colored
have immense dynamos located allplace
wool
goods.
OF CATARRH.
along the line of the road and have the
Apply
Sala tat* w k wwtra
electricity con veyed from these station" "Et tu Brute," as the young lady, who XLT BBO&.
M Wurns M.. N. Y.
had
just
carried
off
the
honors
from
a
ary engines to the locomotives by wires fashionable boarding school, said when her
through the rails. For example, I mischievous beau swallowed the last spoonwould put two big engines between ful ef Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
New York and Philadelphia and enough
Parsian bdfderlngs are the night of fashpower could be furnished to whisk the ion.
limited at the rate of 100 mi lea per

Ton ask me about the future of eleo-

The race question—"How much did
you dropP"
Swell thing In hats—-Head after »
night's "relaxation.11
A hero ia a maa who retrains from
eating things that do not agree with
him.
Next to Rider Haggard's hot pot, a
jack pot Is oue of the warmest things
known to man.
The highest grade of impudence—
Ore***, th« l**r»«IU« «f Paracn.
To wait in an umbrella bhop for a hour.
Htld. •qoabla clln»»t«, Mrtaia and t b u a d u t crops.
Bwt fruit, grain, rr»m and ctock country In tk* world.
shower to pass over.
Vuli Information fr«e. AddrMg (ha OTMOB Uuaiitrar
Entirely
Helpless
to
Health.
Carpet salesman—"Yes'rn, that's
tton B—rt, Portland. Orayoa.
Tbe above statement made by Mrs. S. H.
genuine Brussels, made at Brussels by Ford,
Gentlemen agaiu wear three studs for
wife of Gen. Ford, can be vouched
evening
dress.
OIVK ENJOYS
Mr. Brussels himself.11
for by nearly the entire population of CorSigns of genius—"Quite 'markable, unna, Mich., her home for years. She was
the method and results when
> •f Figs is taken; it is pleasant M'lindy, how dat chile do b ike to them for two years a terrible sufferer from
being confined to her bed
'ling to the taste, and acts shears. He am nach'r.il bora editor, rheumatism,
most of the time, her feet and limbs being
11
jret promptly on the Kidneys, suah.
•0 badly swolen she could scarcely move. Whaa Babj was tick, we gwrs her Otstorla,
ref and Bowels, cleanses the sys- The icemen are often made the sub- She was induced to try a bottle of Hib- Wbea she was a Child, she cried £or Castoria,
tem effectually, diapeta colds, head- ject of jokes. But the iceman is ao bards Rheumatic fcyrup. It helped her, Wbea she became Mem, the ctuaf to Csrtoria,
aches and fevers and cures habitual joke now. He is sending in his bills. and two additional bottles entirely cured
^*n she had Children, the gave them Os
To d.ry she it a well woman.
constipation. Syrup of Figs it the
On Their Wedding Journey.—She— her.
First ask your druggist, should he not
only remedy of its kind ever pro"This 1B Minerva." He—"Was she keep it we will send on receipt of price.
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- marriedP" She—"No, she was the $1.00 per bottle or six for 15.00.
KUBUHA.TIC SYKUP C o . ,
ceptable to the stomach, pron>pt in Gcxldesa of Wisdom."
JacksoD, Mich.
its action and truly beneficial in its
"Meet me on the corner tonite,"he Immense velvet orowns are thought
effects, prepared only from the most wrote, "and dew not fule." And she stylish on all kinds of hats forchildren.
healthy and agreeable substances,
answered him, "There is no such word
It Don't Pay •
hs many excellent qualities Com- as 'fale.' "
to experiment with uncertain remedies,
afflicted with any ef the ailments for
mend it to all and have made it
A Family Trait—Fond Mother—"See when
which
Dr. Pierces Golden Med cal Disthe most popular remedy known.
the darling drink!" Visitor—"Yes, covery is recommended, aa it is ^positiveSyrup of Figs is for sale in 50c indeed, the little cunning! How much ly certain in its curative effects as to warraDt its manufacturers is fruuraBteeing it
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- he resembles his papa!1'
to benefit or cure, or meney paid for it is regists. Any reliable druggrist who
It is warranted to cure all blood,
He had been thero: Binks—"Miss turned.
CURES PERNANENTLY
and scalp diseases, salt rheum, tetter,
may not have it on hand will pro- Sweet is a bouncing girl, isn't she?" Bkin
all scrofulous sores and swellings,
cure it promptly for any one who Jinks—"Yes; but her father is more and
as well as consumption (which is scrofula
of the lungs) if taken in ticne and given a
wishes to try i t Do not accept inclined that way."
fait trial.
any substitute.
A Pennsylvania woman has worked Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit and disSOLO BY
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. on a crazy quilt all day for thirteen BruBt everybody with your offensive breath,
Druggists and Dealers.
8A* FRANOISCO, CAL.
years. The quilt is not quite crazy, but use Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy and THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. BaKlmtrt. H4,
LOUISVILLE, Kt.
NEVk iORK, H.t
«nd it.
but she is.
ERTEL'S <* VICTOR
No dude: Chawley—"I say, chappie Feather bands are used to trim the most
dressy velvet jackets and pelerines.
—" Fweddie— "Chawles, pleathedon't
Why rub, and toil, and wear out yourself
call me chappie, old boy, people mignt and
your clothes on washday, when, ever
1
think I wathe a dude, don't ye know. ' since 1864, Dobbin a Electric Soap has been
on purpose to lighten your 1 .bor,
Servant maid—"Madam, the doctor.1' offered
and s.ive your clothes. Now try it. Your
Lady (who is having: a delightful call grocer keeps it.
from a neighbor)— "It ia impossible to
A berry blossom of black enamel with
receive him how. Say that I am ill!'1 silver back makes a beautiful lace pin.
Most rapid, durable and economical. SowarIt Suited Her—He—"Talking about Many Imitate, none equal. "TaunlU'a PuacU" Amerl ranted or no sale. Capacity ONE to TWO ton per
hoar. Descriptive circulars free.
Of Pure Cod names, I wish I could get mine changed. M'u AnNt be, cigar.
GEO. EBTKL A CO., 5Unf>.
White furs will undoubtedly be seen
Ci
m , or Uaies, 0n&
I think it is too ugly for anything."
Liver Oil and She (enthusiastically) — "O, I don't; I more the coming winter than for some
time.
think
it
is
ju9t
lovely."
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Ladies—We take pleasure in drawing yonr
It is not generally the girl with tho attention to Alfred Y. Kui^ht'fi advertisement
can assure you that you mav feel safe in
of Lime and most beaux who gets married first. It and
eending him money for what he advertises.
is the little, grave, demure girl who Your orders will receive prompt attention.
Soda
sits in the corner with one young man
A sew ncthod of euuipoandlM Tar.
A 9
X T
I
°
»
A
N
D
ItO4RI>
P
A
I
D
.
and hangs on to him,
,1B endorsed and prescribed by leading
or )iiKhp*t cninmiKion ami 8O D A I S ' SURE CURE for PILESTSALT RHEUM
£>hy»lclan8 because both the Cod Litter Oil
1
r R l ' T M T tn AOK.vrs on our.v KVV HOOK, aaa alt SUa M H U M . 6«nd S »<xUnpt for T 8
"Has
your
friend
experienced
the
and Hyixtphonphites aro tho rccognlzod
J . S. ZIJtUJLKB A CO.. liaAdauisSt..Chlt'm{o,in. Bl* wltb Book. Sold by all DrugfUU »-id br T
agents In the cure of Consumption* H i s
t O ^ 7S Ka«4el»k St., CUwc*. PTUM. iOa
advantages of travel?" "I should say
a* palatable aa milk.
he had! He tells me he h;is seen base
\O EXPRRIEXCE
N
E
C
E
p
WASTED™
S A L A R Y and E X P E N S E S P A I D . Ppculmr a.wnnUKca to
ball played in every le;vgue aud associapictc with fust st'!l:im specialtifS. Outfit Tree. \\ riitfttmire U.
A (•
i» a wonderful Fle»h Prttdwer. It is the
tion city in the country.11
, >uricijai«u, 0 ly k Tiiiit-J IS'ld'ug, CUitttgo, Hi. Ulii* liuuae 11 r«h»0ie.)
JUrt JfcWy tor CONSUMPTION,
Not Exactly As She Meant'It.—Miss
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting- DisISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best, Easiest
Gusher (to Mr. Skriblar) —"So this is
eases, Chronic Coug-h* and Cold*.
to <use. Chcai>est. Relief is immediate. A euro is
Mr. Skriblar? How delighted I am to
Ask tor Scott's Emulsion and take no other.
certain. For Cold in the llead it bas no equal.
meet you! I shall be so much more
interested in your writings after this."
Galloon crirdles nro luldud to many povvns.
Miss S.ilina—"Y03, I admit Mr.
On c oth ili-caseH the urn fnontatiou is
Plumpley is rather plain, but it's tho
generuii> ut a Hut description.
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
sort of face lh;it gro»"s upon you,11 Tho
D i l i YOU KK.V1*
to the nostrils. Price, 60c. Sold by drugc^sts or sent
9
the Large advertisement of TIIK Y o r u n ' major—-"Indado! Well, Tin auro 'tia
by nmiL Address,
E. T. HA^ELTINE, VV axren, Pa.
ij
which we published ltvst week? not the sort av f.:co Oi want to grow
rknblc ])uttf has the phenomenal
n of 4-:io,(>W) cop'es weekly. No upon mo!"
No room for anything else —"What's
^ 8 s t r 1) H u i i l is more welcomed by old und
Saws Down Trees.
young In the families throughout 1 ho land. tho outlook in Hhodj Island?" askod a
Runs Easy.
COMPARATIVELY
The publishers make a xj^mtf utter once a
25,000 NOW
BACILA.CILE.
year, and to all who subscribe now will l'ittsbui-g man of a friend who had
A NEW
c SUCCESSFULLY
send the paper,/>w to J annum /. /WX), nvd just returned from that stito. "Tue
for a fill year from thtyt ttat: The subscripBEINCSUSED:
INVENTION.
2
outlook?" he replied. "Why, that's
tion price is $1.75. Address,
all
there
is
in
Rhode
Island."
YOUTH'S COMPANION, Hoston, Mus9.
Actually saves the labor of o n e m a n . A d o p t e d b y nil foreign conntrtea «.» well an tbe U . 8
Wrlto for Descriptive CuuilOKuoocontatnlnj? testirnonlals from hundreds o f people w h o have «awe«
First
Chappie—"Good
heavens,
rrom
4 t * 9 cords dully. KnsieBt and lastRst selling tool on earth. Thonsiinils sold yenrly. Aaenc
Light ottor fur promises to become excan t>« bad where there i* a vacancy. A Aiew I n v e n t i o n lorfllin*i saws sent free with every m a c h i n e
ceedingly fashionable.
Chawles! You are not sending a chock by tbe use of this tool everybody can ttte their own B&WB now and do It better than the greatem exper
pan without It. Adapted to aH oroM-out saws. K w y o n e w b ' .
•"» should huve one. ABkyou
to
your tailor, are you?" Second dealer*
B e t t e r l a w n t h o O l d Wr.jr.
OP writ« PO1
V A O H l V r r n SOff-SO?
The Hawkcyc! (inib and Stump Machine *t chnppie —"Naw; I'm sending him a
sit invention patented and manufactured bj
James Milne & Son, of Scotch Grove, Jonea note to tell him that I may send him
-county, Iowa. The demand for tbis machine a check next month. Must bweak it to
Is Increasing so vanidly that tho manufacturers
have teen obliged to greatly enlarge theii him gently, donuher know."
Isclltties. It does its work rapidly and well,
Blobson—"Popinjay, did you ever
ss numerous testimonials certify. It is cheap,
easily managed, and will pull trees and stumps attnnd a colored religious meeting?"
of ten Inches in diameter In less than a miuute. Popinjay—'"Yes—just once." Blobson
Bee advertisement in another place.
— "Lots of enthusiasm and wild energy,
Light colors predomi nate in house dress- wasn't there?" Popinjay —"You bet!
TO MAKI
e s lor the winter.
-ASomebody threw a watermelon through
the window.
A Funilly
Dilicious Btscail
Have you a father? Have .YOU a mother!
ASK
Y O U * OR0CER F O *
Life's Recompenses—Little Sister—
Have yon a eon or daughter, sister or
OOW
BRAND
a brother who has net yet taken Kemp's "Ma wants you, Sammy. Where've
Balsam for the Throat and Luna*, the you been?" Sammy—"FishinV Lit&ODAMSALERITUS.
remedy for the oure of Coughs. tle Sister—"Did you eaten anything?"
«Asthma, Croup and all Throat and Sammy (sadly) — "Nothin1 't all."
\\ If so, why? when a sam
ruMMsBlW* large size costs only ' Little Sister (reassuringly)—"Oh, but
you will when you got home."
and
Simpkins (sentimentally) —
Train*
vet dresses are likei for r» Mrs.
"Oh, how lovely it is in the country at
eaetlone.
this season of the year. Do you not
A l o a n ? Urtucaict's Lac*.
prefer
September and October to all
Galveston (Tex.) News, Oct. i :
Certainly t&ere is no more propltioos time other months for summer tours" Mr.
for fortune to knock at a young man's door, Simpkins (enthusiastically)—"Yes, inof spots and dirt is PEARLas the Irishman asserts that it does once in deed, we get board at half rates now."
INE. Try it on the spot—it
tht.liie of every man, than Just after he
An old bachelor, through no fault of
mtm taken onto himself a partner to share his, was looking at a little baby, and
is as cheap as dirt It makes
kit weal and woe in this life. A windfall was expected to admire it, of course.
house-work easy and your
11
few thousands of dollars at this period
vf a man's lift is very often the keystone ••Well, Mr. BHnkins, said the proud
washing light You could do
«pon wh*et*,«* may erect s> fortune and young mother, expectantly, "is it not
no harm with it if you tried.
^ ^
Among the rare instance, very lovely P" "Yes-er—that is to say
t occurrence we may
It refines the finest things;
of Mr. P. EL Pearesoa, a —er-um—about how old must such a
BMrohaot of Hartland, Fort baby be, Mrs. Tompkina, before it bemakes them like new; and
, who purchased one twentieth gins to look like a human beingP"
«f tloket No. 89.598, whioh won the second
cleans quickly the coarsest It
capital prize of #100,000 in th»drawinff of the
Polite Gentleman (to lady in front,
is ready to help you if you
Louisiana State Lottery on Tuesday, Sept at the theater)—"I beg your pardon,
10,1888, as a eonsequenoe is E
| L0OO better
are ready to have it
off in this world's goods. Mr. Pearesoa it madam, but won't you be kind enough
the eon of CoL P.K. Peareson of Richmond, to press that flower on top of your hat,
one of the most prominent lawyers of this
trkktters—thete .
•action, and is a young maa highly ee* just a little?" Lady—"Certainly.
dlen seQinff powders
teamed by all of his aoqnalntanoea. AM There. Will that do?" "Yes, thank you.
'which they t*y—
MvvioQtly hinted Mr. Peareson has only re- Now I can see the leading lady's bangs
"MM M
Purlin."—".good ss Peariine."
ss Pesrline**—"
'" *" • married, and his good fortnne
very nicely. I was wraderiog what
i Aoably welcome.
Keen a ktm tdgt on your wits against tack,
waa cashed through Mi
P&ARUNE hss no equaL
color
her
hair
was."
baakers of RichmooA.

SCOTT'S

EMULSION

Scott's Emulsion

CHILDREN

CARTERS

CAMP LIFE.

i
The one thing you'll always find in every i
boy's outfit when he goes on the spring round-up
it a " Fish Brand " Pommel Slicker. They maka
tha only perfect saddle coat, and come either black
or yellow. They protect the whole front of UM
rider's body, being made tofitroundthe oatiidc of
the saddle entire. When used as a walking coat,
the extension pieces neatly overlap each other,
making a regalar overcoat with a double stormproof tront. When riding, the saddle is dry as a
pone, from pommel to cintle, and the rider is •»>
tirelv protected in every part of his body. Tbeaa
" Slickers," being of extra width, make fin«
blaokeu forcunp. Beware of worthless imitations,
every garment stamped with " Fish Brand" Trade
Mark. Don't accept anv inferior coat when yea
can have the " Fish Brand Slicker" delivered without extra co&L Paiikulars and illustrated catalogga
free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.
GRATEFUL—COwir-Urt i IIM«.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By atborooRh knowledge of the natural law*
vhlcti govern the operations of digestion I M M «
tntlon, and by a careful appHcution of the floo
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Bppi bam
provided our brcivkfast utiles with a delicately)
flavoured licvprn^e w-hleh may save us many k« avjT
tloctDrs' bill• « by the judicious uce of sack,
Rrticlen of (i
?mt a constitution may be RradnaVly built up in
strong enuiinh t ' resist every tendency to iil.»eu*«\ Hundreds of subtle maladies a m
floating aroi'iiJ uo ready to attack whereverther*
in A weak point. We limy ewttpe many a fatal shufl
by keepinn iiurielvcs WPII 'unified with pure blnoa
and a properly uourlslica f rame.'—" V%vil ServU*
Guzttte."
„ ..
Mudo Umply with boilin(f water or milk. Sow
only iu h»lf-ponna tins, by t;rocerf. labelled thm;

JAMES EPPS& CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
'
London, England.

GRUB 0 STUMP

P

MACHINE.

C ATA R R H
THE FOLDING SAW.

The Great Raiser

Sharps
•*«

lAMia TTXX Mew ? « *

Works on
either STANDING

TIMBER
STUMPS.

Will pull an or
dinarv lirub
in IH MINUTES'

MAKES A,
CLEAN
,
SWEEP
tw» A«r*fl at anttUBf. A B I I , I I « I aad • har»rc«*ep*rM*
No k n r ; Ckalli* or rodi'io huidU. The crop <w • taw
k Hrtt r»»f will P»T fM ih« MK-hio«. It will omlr «M|
for n I l l l l l C l
t

J A M E S M I L N E A S O N , SCOTCH IRGVE, MWA.

BELT
-

POWCr

QUINC/lLU.
1 prescribe and follf «a>
done Big Q aa the only
specific (or the certain cur*
of this disease.
G. » . ING RAH AM, M. D.,
Amsterdam, N. 7 .
We have sold Bijc G (or
many yean, and it baa
riven the beat oi tatlf
faction.
D. B. DYCHK * CO.,
Chicago, 111
•l.OO. Sold by D i

ALTHOS

lit li th« rnly r«me<W HSS
isnteed by Written ContrstL
»igne»l»nci«.x«cute<l b e t o n i
iqunlitied nfflc«t of the law,

to PermsntntN Curs att d<s«rd«rf
URES ic&uned
by B»lf aVuse or ei<**»M,aeC

rentor© wvak men. Sealed pamphlet and «>OHtr*et fre«.
ThS Von M«h| Co, Sole American A C t t , ClAOJflMtt. 0 .

BASE BALL H

MtlMl,
•M««e.

CCUT CDCC o n application
3Cn I inttdtamp, b.
H»tle,»d. V. O. Hex 1

otUtk) Steel

Pennyroyal Pill
Pills f
for IIneai—
lar monthly pertodajire mtm
l L
I H U I C O effectual aba th
\h*' obli•
•eBtne^ent any where on reoeipt of H.M by ALI
^ ^ P . KJJIQHT, Drnwlat, 3338 State Sk, CWoefO, OL

WIVES

•honld and may knew how cbM
can be effected wltboat Pain or
I&forroatio&Mntaealed. AW

DR. J . H. DYI, Buftalo* M

H O M E ArlUimetlo. Shortk^d, etc>, ther.
enohlT taoght by malL Low rate*. Orovlen tree.
IS*jtNT'flOOlXKJJB. 431 M*4n 8U Baflfcie, M. T.

OPIUM

Tne oaly«
and easy on re. Dr. J. U
B l
Lb
Okie.

$10

HSnU «*»t
one owner*
by mall» \c nam
Hll
t « \ M i a Itol4
1
Will rir*
M A 8 № RKIWUIlHMr.« 7 falla. OwsatfaMlfefl
\j j Cv.t 6m*b*, Nee. Write.
•el* emt; e j cook k e m d

W. N. U. t D
wrtttac *•

VII—44.

r

Bucklen's Arnica Salre.
"5TOT7
DEVELOPMENT OP AFRICA.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
How England Is Forcing a Largo cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
Trade—The Slave Traffic.
fev^r sores, tetter, chapjied hands, chilmmmwwim
American schemes for the extension,)plains, corns, and all skin erujitons,
this fall by canvassing for the
of trade with Africa, have not met wittir and positively cures piles, or no pav
that degree of success which the most required. It is guaranteed to give
sanguine had hoped for, says.tbe Iron perfect satisfacton, or inonev refundand everyone in want of
Agp. Not many years ago a promi- ed. Price 25 cants per box. For sale
nent New York merchant became bv F. A. Sgler.
An energetic agent wanted at every post office
quite enthusiastic respecting the prosto whom a good oaah commission will be paid.
Referuucett required. Make application at unoe
pects of Liberia, sending out sugar
for outfit and go to work early.
Tlie
New
IMtcovery.
•milla, enoouragingr coffee culture, and
Yon have heard your friends and
aiding in the deportation of American
neighbors
talking about it. You may Every Farmer who nas anything to sell can
negroes, but the so-called "republic"
•now exists scarcely in name. la like yourself be one of the many who know
we want u
manner a steamship project 1which for from personal experience just how
a time engaged the fostering interests good a thing it is. If you have ever
by subscribing for the
of several New York gentlemen phil- tried it, you are one of its staunch
anthropicaliy inclined never took a
"MICHIGAN FARMER"
tangible form and • passed out of mind. friends, because the wonderful thing and reading its market reports. The "Fanner"
and offer extraordinary indnceBut a line of sailing vessels from New about it is that when once given a Is a business paper fur farmers.
ments to bring you to the
York to Liberia has been maintained, trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
and American exports of manufactured after holds a placi in the house. ' J f ONLY $1 PER YEAR
•cotton to Africa through various chan- you have never used it and should
WITH "HOUSEHOLD" SUPPLEMENT,
nels form a considerable item. Mean- be afflicted with a cough, cold or any
while England is building up a nourtemple copies Bout free on application. Address
ishing trade on both sides of the con- Throat, Lung, or Chest trouble, seMICHIGAN FABMHB,
tinent, on the west coast and at Zanzi- cure a bottle at once and give it a
Detroit, Mich.
bar. Trade with the colony of Lagos trial. I t is guaranteed •'very time,
for the year 1887 amounted to or money refunded. Trial bottles
w ^THELl-^
$4,500,000, and it ij calculated that free at F. A. Sigler's drug store.
the entire trade of Great Britain
$5 Overcoat
worih
$ 7.
with the west coast last year amounted
k
4
f
c
Is
Conwuniption
lucurtiblo?
to the approximate value of $25,000,001)
8
*
10
Bead the following: Mr. C. H. Moru
of imports and $13,000,000 of exports,
10
"
12
comparing well with somo portiona'of ris, Newark, Ark. says: (Was duwn
India. At Zanzibar, up to the recent with Abscess of Lungs, and friends ami
AND THE
Our $3 Childrens* overbreakingfout of hostilities, the whole physicians pronounced me un Incurable
coats worth $5, great
coast was a ^continuous line of British Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
Indian trading stations, and trading New Discovery for Consumption, am
value. Our $10 Mens'
increased rapidly to $10,000,000-per now on my third bottle, aud able to
Suits worth $15.
t"
•*
annum, the greater part of this boing oversee the vork ou my Jfnroi. It is the
in the hands
of British subjects. "Un- finest medicine ever made.)
loth otic year for
fortunately,11 as we are told by ArchJesse Middlewarfc, Decatur, Ohio,
bishop Farrar, "this property attracted says: (Had it not been for Dr. Kiug's
the greed of certain German advenNew Discovery for Consumption I
turers," who made "bogus treaties,>( would have died of Lung Troubles.
claimed vast tracts of country, and Was given up by doctors. Am now in
proceeded to take possession, despite best of health.) Try it. Sample botL SEASON.^
the remonstrances of the sultan. tles free at F. A. Sigler'a drug store.
Furthermore, according" to the authorThe Fall Season of the Imported
ity just quoted, "the whole t r a d e d
A Sound Le^al Opinion,
Cleveland Bav Stallion.
the coast is in the hands of somo 10,K.
Bain
bridge,
Munduy
Esq.,
000 British subjects from India, including the ivory trudo, copra,'gum County Atty., Clay Co., Tex. says:
opal, india rubber, hide! and grain '•Have used KWetrie Bitters will)
Will be at the old Goodrich Liverv
trades. These British Indians have most happy results. My brother ulso
for less money than any other
lent large sums of money to the Arab was very low with Malarial Fever and barn, except during the State, County, House in the City can sell them. •
-ivory, caravans. They have also Jaundice, but was cured by timely
Our store is crowned from morning
invested theirs* profits
in mort- use of this medicin*. Am satisfied Fowlerville and Brighton Fairs.
until night with customers and buygages on the houso* and plan-1
Marcs
at
the
owner's
risk.
Mares
Electrhc
Bitters
saved
his
life."
ers. They all acknowledge the
tations
of the. Arabs, feeling
quite •secure under the shadow of EngMr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave, fioni a distance • properly oared for.
TERMS, #20 to insure.
lish justico. The liritish Indians have Ky:, adds a like testimony, saving:
£500,000 of Hoat.in.? oapit J employed He positively believes he would have
Mich. ->»TO BE THE L E A D E R S
at this timo in tlio ivory trade in thedied, had it nut been for Klectric BAILKY & HEC X ,
far interior, and unless somo decisive
measures are uuloi-taken by tho Eng- Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, a?
liah'goverumenl. this largo sum must
inevitably bo lost." England appear-) well as cure all Malarial Diseases, and
to hiivo becomo inextricably involved for all kidney, liver, and stomach dis246 East Main Street, cor. of Cooper,
by joining in an ii^'roomcat with Ger- orders stands unequalled. Trice 51k1.
many to mantain a blockade "to put
down the slave trade,1' a feat some- and $1 at F. A. ISigler's.
what difficult of accomplishment whom
f»ros* Cruelty.
every African and Arab trader is a
slaveholder oll.hor iti will or deed.
Mn, LT.K. " Why, Addle, yon needn't cry about
too frequently permit their
f, I only eaid Mrs. Allen was a very wellH
Clearly enough, it would now appear children to suffer from headache, tits, Itinformed
woman,
and I wished you would follow
1
the "development of Africa," what- St. Vitus Dance, nervousness, etc., her (•sample,'
MUB. LEE. "Yes, and lant week you eaid you
ever this may mean, has received a
wirihed
I could manage to look as styllBli a* Mrs.
when
they
can
bo
cured.
Mrs.
P
check from which there will bo tardy
Alien,—and she makes all her owu clothes. But
recovery. It is surmised, however, was cured of sick headache, dizziness, ebe liaH what I haven't.*'
MR. LKK. "What in that T"
that traders in Zanzibar, while post- dysp psiu, nervous prostration oi
MKR. LEK, " Well, Rhe «ots all of her informaponing indefinitely tho 1relizution of eighteen years standing, after I'jiiu
tion from the Magazin'' they take, I admit that
she knows all that H poinjr on, and 1B bright and
hopes for the commercial subjugation of sixtevn physic'ms; Mrs. K.,
entertaining
in convernation but I could do as
<
»
of the interior lake regions aeoo.sdi.blo sick headache for 35 years; Mrs. P. o well as hhc ikxss
if 1 had the name eourcc of
from this point, may give a new iminformation, Sho lent me the last number of her
D E A L E R S I2KT
twenty
to
f'tity
tits
a
ni^hi;
othyrs
Magazine, lately, mid 1 Icurnod more in one hour's
petus to the Congo Free State and to
n): in v;irio:iw uncial matters and the
•efforts to poiietratj tropical Africa from this vicinity ' could lie men- reading,
topics of in. dtiy, than I would P t U up In amontK
through the Soudan. Tho 1marvelous tioned who" have been cured by by my occ'inioiu;! chata wilh friends. It certainly
every topic of interest, from the news of
•achievements of Livingstone ;* succes- that wonderful nerve food and medi- covers
the day down to the details of housekteping;
sor, Hoary M. Stanley, of whom full cine— Dr. Miles' Nervine, which con- and everylhinf,' is to beautifully iilus-trated\ too.
timo Mamie ROCB over to the Aliens' she
ndvices have just come to hand, in- tains no morphine, opium or danger- Every
corner
back and teases me to got you ti> take
Vest tho subject with a now intoresk • ous drills. Frjje sample bottles mav Demorest's
Family Mara^iiie, as thu ttorlee are

MAKE MONEY

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY

Olottiin

MAKE MONEY

BIG TRADE

Look at the

.x

Michigan Farmer

OVERCOATS,
SUITS OR
PANTS

•

U. S.

Scratchley & McQuillan,

The One Price Clothiers,

TEEP

be had at F. A. JSigler's <lmg store.

Going Out mi'l Coming In.
Going out tc buy us clothing,
Going out the bills to pay;
Coming in so very slowly,
Coming it) each working day;
Going out from us so easy,
Coming in, so hard to win, '*
Ceaseless stream of little pennies
Goinp out and coming in.
Through tho many wants of homo-Ufa,
From be.ieath our humblo cut,
To tho butcher and i.ho bakor
\\ here thej moat and bivad are bought,
From the old and inuc'a-woni wallet,
To the cr.iol word of greed ;
Going out with sighs and sadness,
To supply eacli family need.
"Through tho wants that crowd us daily,
Through the bills that must bo met,
Through .the many needs of cliddron,
Where the family's growing yet,
To the husy world about us,
With its heartless woe an 1 sin,
Restless stream ot little pennies,
Rushing out into t!io din.
Comiug back so very slowly,
Though Wi), toil and try to sxvc;
Coming to the di-ar old homestead,
Coming in to mak:; us brave;
"V\ eary, are we vor.y often,
'.* eary, when we try to win
From tho world th'3 little pennies,
\> hich arc slow in coming in.
Going out to pay tho taxes,
Coming in our hearts to cheer;
Going o;;t to pay for schooling,
Coining in to family dear;
Cciselot* stream of iittlo pennies,
v. hich we find so hard to win,
From the doorways of the homestead,
Going out and coming in.
—Portland Transcript.

About Time For It.
The Oklahoma boom has dropped
through a crawfish hole, and the land
of alkali and sand is now Inhabited by
thefewpeople who can't get away
from It, and sure aa fate they are beKining to demand admission of the territory as a state. Oh, pshaw! let's take
in the wiiolra country, make seperate
states of Coney Island and the base
ball (jrountis. and be done* with all this
bother, on tie and for all. And if the
Ute reservation wants to come in as a
state let hercome. Couldn't bo worse
than some states we have in already.-—
Burdette la Brooklyn E l

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
IRE ID

LOSSOM
fjLOYER D

Jackson, Michigan.

CADWELL,

so good, Kven th boyw watch for it everymonth.
a« a place is found fortliem ul>o in its pnges-, and
Mr. Allen swears by it. It in really wonderful
how it Huits every member of the family I "
Mit LEI:. "Well. pcrhapH I had bettergend fora
Specimen Copy ; for, if it U nnylhinj; like what yon1
Bay it i*. it will amuse and instruct the whole of ua.'
MRS. LEE, *'I HCQ that W. .lennintjs Uemorest,
tho publisher, 15 Kast 14th street, New York, ia
oilcrinu' to pond u Specimen Copy for in cents, so
we can't lose Nnythinp, na eaeh number contains
a 'Pattern O r k r ' entitling the liolder to any
Pattern she may choo.se, and in nny size-which
alone makes each copy worth 30 cents ; and I just
want a jacket pat'ern like Mrs. Allen's. The
subscription pri'-e is only £3.00 a year; and I
must say I can't tea how they can publi&b. ao
elegant a Magazine for BO little money. *

Bought the Splendid

HIGH ARM

Pinckney,

Michigan.

TBAOK KA&K

OTTRBS
Cancers, Humors, 8ore«, Ulcers, Swellings,
Tumors, Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt
MACHINE
Rheum, Catarrh. Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
•nd all Blood and Skin Diseases.
^ ^ BEOA'JSE IT WAS THE
PRICS, $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles for 8&
21b. c&n Solid Extract $2.60
J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO,
Detroit, Mich.

"TWE TE8TED"-"VICT0R GMWNEOJ

If yon » M M b« well and lire to • Hpj old M«, yon •hould k««
raillos mpply of S M I T H ' S BCUB B £ A X B »]w*yi

Their Tonlo, Arterative *»d Oathartlo qualltiM um

tx«B " t l m * t e * t « d . " u i t tb« thouiandi of tentlmonlaU «U«k « •
hxtt, and rtill raetirt, ibow that tk«r« i« nothing txtter ou ula.
t If yon feel fflRTOCBot DI8TB0R0, tho LITUR no doubt U to blunt, t a d *

nomiEi

I fi d r

DIABETES

PIT8ICIAIS
_ msctibt
IT. IILUIBLE LIVER AND KIDNEY

J.P.8MITM A OO., Sole Proprietors, ST. LOUIS, MO*

DISEASES,
urotumoi Bottle *1. AskI»raBtlseorwrU«
I I I U D rice

BZLXBIAVB
UP.
BZLXBIAVB^) win LINI
LINI YOU
Y

h Sft
OtU oa y o u Ornnlit for thwn. Bold everywhere.
SftO.
S«nt by mall, portptld, on receipt of prToi.
foT

UoQiMld IfarroM Trooble*. Hyi«lf»Dd w
«l<haMMtMtitfa«torTr«n)tta. WoihalUivayikM

H. T. r r n u m , Spc'l Afl S«atUbi« Lite IM.

WM. T. 1INDLEYft.CO.,

thoiM.
8k Soon, K*.

••14-M4
L* Sell*
BW, Cklee**me
m.
ST. LOOTS,MO.,
Ang, 1,'88.
BmoHTTifacured

of Diabetes, and to-day am heartr and well. •

O-O TO

MB*. A ^ Q I U J A M , Trass.Woman*s Exchaage.
CHICAGO, Dec 1. '87. My Kidneys troubled me
several years, BMGHJJJJ* entirely cored me.

A. C. SMITH, Western News Co.
Jos.4LNorrla, A«t. C, R. I. A P. R. R.
BrwrxtotN.TMMayir,)t88. Suffered from Ltmbago several years. BaioimifE cured me. Shannan, Capt. 8teamerC'hcmnng, Un. St'boat Co.
ST. Louis, April ^,'88. BR1GHTTNE ^lvea sat.
isf&ctioQ. STAMP'D Dnro Co. 000Franklin Av.
St, Loals,Dec. 12,'8f BUIGHTINEhasaiHhe
t k i d i U D '
109S.B'way,
i

T{ockvffle. Ind., Nov. 18, '87. Can recommend
g
B1UUHTLSU Llghlr.
Kxv. Joux IUWK£B.
ff Times, March~28, ^Olohe, Nov. 17, *86
Illustrated Centary. Jan. 28, •88.—<jommerclal
Travell«,Feb. lfl,^, PR AISS BBJGHTINE.
Refar to Jdtnt lay. A Loan Ann.. Bollock Bros
J^hriUSUSX
J.Klmball Qlasilmp]

THE

•WEST END HARNESS SHOP [• •
"Where you can buy a StDgle or Double Harness aa cheap as you can find
HOW THEY ALL WANT ITthem
anywhere. Being compelled to have some money, I will sell «t the
For it does such beautiful work.

Sampli Machine at Faotory Pries.
EVERY MACfllHE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEAR! .

Apts Wanteflrin Dnoccnjiei Territory.

following priceg:
For Nickel Plate, Double Strap Single Harness, $11.00; Singta Strap IV
inch trace, wide Breast Collar, nickel winker brace*, rly territ, 7 -8 inch side'
straps, $13.00 to 814 00. Double Harness, see plate, without collars, $20.00'
to $23.00; also sweat pads, canrvas collars, whips, etc, I will sell anything'
in the harness line a» cheap aa can be afforded. The harness are all of my
own make. g&»Repairing a specialty < Those indebted to me are requeaV

JUKE M W C T O K COL ©d to call and settle^
ULVIDIRI. IkU

J O B . S^STH

/

•

«ras4 Tmok Rtllwaj Tine Table.
MICHIGAN 4IR U N I

T>TVI»IOK.

Cnrlett s ThrpshfeHeaveRemetly,

BEAUTIFYING THE HOUSE-

How
a Woman's Skillful N e e d l e
May
Ornament t h e Household
UST. | STATIONB. | GOING WK8T
Testimonials.
We have a very complete
sAlngs.
Furnl
P. M A. M.
r. JI.
0:25
LENOX
f chairs, rattan divans and
1 I
9:50
L. O I JC* U r i l l JL
:lo
Armada
Jno.
Stanton
of
Dexter,
pays:
"
I
rustic
oeuches
of Georgia pine, such
:8U 10:15
Romeo
cured a very bad case of thrush with as are used In the furnishing of coun7:06 10:00
All the newest novelties id
7510
Rochester
iioo
Curlett's
Thrush
Remedy;
the
cure
was
try houses, can be made delightfully
J :14
A.K. 6 * 0
7ao
permanent."
Sold
by
F.
A.
Sigier.
2:14
7:45
picturesque, as well as inviting, by
0:40
8:2C
*
a :4ft
Wlzom
•4ft
9:10
the
addition of a few gay pillows and
3;51
Henry Doody of Dexter township,
d.
J g. Ljon
Ljon]
iJH
9:80
You d6n't want
Washtenaw Co. says: VMy borse was slumber blankets.
I.
(d.
1:10
one,
but
a
multitude
of
bags, pillows
3:58
cured
of
a
very
bad
case
of
thrash
by
fl:M Hamburg
I:M
• :*
4:1T using Curlett'B Thrush Remedy." Sold and robes for comfort, as well as effect,
T:40
PINCKNEY 10:18
4:40
Gregory
T:00
10:80
and the cost of providing them will
5:2fi hy F. A. Sigier.
5:17 Btockbridg* 10:48
6:16
5:56
11:08
HerrrietU
1:0)
4:58
depend
entirely on the fancy of the
0:40
Charles Goodwin of Webster town- housekeeper. The othnr day a box of
4:*) JACK8ON 11:80
.lift
sbip, (formerly of Dexter township) pillows was sent from a Sixth Avenue
ina ran oy "central atauuaxd" time.
Wasbtenaw Co. savs: " I cured the store to a Newport cottage that had
' i run daily,bandays excepted.
Extension Tables from $3.90 up.
.2, 1PIEK,
JOfifiPH HICK8ON,
worst case of thrush I have ever seen been prepared at an expense of only
Jh0Brint«adant.
General Manager.
with CurUtt's Thrush Remedv, which $12.
H
There were pillows of various
led©, Ann Arbor ft Northern Michi- made a permanent cure." Sold by F. shapes and sizes filled with feathers,
A. Sigier.
gan Railroad Time Table.
swan's down or balsam buds, and all
George H. Connors of Dexter town- covered with French cretonne. The
Tot short line between Toledo and East Sagiship, Washtunaw Co. says: " I cured order came from a man who stated that
naw, and the favorite route between Toledo and Grand Rapids.
ray horse of thrush bv the use of Cur- he wanted something nice enough for
at prices never before heard of. W e buy our goods right and
lett's Tbrush Remedv which I have a parlor and not too good for a hamtherefore we are enabled to sell them right. We carry in
Trains run on Central Standard Time,
known others to use and it always mock or a snooze on the beach. Mrs.
stock a full line of
produced a cure." Sold by F. A. Sig- Harrison has ordered a similar supply
For all points in Northern michigan ier.
of pillows for the parlor bud piazza of
take the Toledo, Ana Arbor & NorthDeer
Park cottage.
H. M, Ide, the shoer of Flora
«rn michigan Railroad. Train* for
The bags that are filial with orris
of every description.
the north leave (Federman) or mon- Temple, Dexter, and other noted trot- root, sweet clover or sachet powders,
Dbn'£ fail to call and see us before buying.
roe Junction at 6:19 a. m., 4:06 p. in. ters says: "Have never known Cur- and are hung on chair corners to perYours Very Respectfully,
lett's Thrush Remedy to fail to pro- fume the apartment, are usually coverand 8.00 p. m.
Sonth bound trains leave monroe duce a permanent cure of thrush; ed with some rich silk or bits of stuff
Junction at 12:24 a, m. 10:20 p. m. and 'fcfter a few applications, smell ami of historic value. For instance, there
For sale by is in every dressing-case a flag, scarf,
4K)6 p. m. Connections made with lameness is removed."
piece of drapery or sash preserved as
michigan .Central at Ann Arbor, F. A. Sigier.
a souvenir of some German festival or
Grand Trunk at Hamburg, Detroit,
A. T. Hughes, one ofj the super- tournament, which wives and sisters
Lansing & Northern at Howell, Chiare only too glad to work into chair
cago & Grand Trunk at Durand, De- visors of Washtenaw county says: sachets. Then there aro strange silk
troit, Grand Haven & milwaukee and "Seven years ago I cured a very bad mufflers and handkerchiefs that acmichigan Central at Owosso Junction. case of thrush with Curlett's Thrush cumulate in every hall tree where
Flint & Pere raarquette at mt. Pleas- Remedy; the horse has shown no there are young ladies, and as no one
We offer you the best.
ant, Clare and Farwell, and Grandsymptoms of the disease since?' For claims or identifies them they are sent
to the dyers for a golden brown or deep
Rapids & Indiana at Cadillac, at To- sale by F . A. Sigier.
crimson coloring, and appear later as a
ledo with railroads diverging.
Levi R. Lee of Webster, Washten&w top cover for a pillow or a casing of a
N. W. ASHLEY.
A. J . PAISLEY.
Co. says: "I had a very valuable bourse hanging sachet A ball of kismet and
Gen I Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent which ivas afflicted with thrushfiveor some free hand sketches will make the
six vears and could not cure it until I handkerchief drapery as artistic as a
specimen from the Kensington schooL
used Curlett's Thrush remedy whiuh Young
men who lay their hearts where
made a permanent cure; could not get the feet of the foot-light stars tread,
half what the horse was worth while and who pilfer dramatic shoulder
be was troubled with the thrush." scarfs and lyric sashes are envied by
We would invite you to call and
Sold by F. A. Sigier.
their friends, for it isn't every fellow
examine our large stock of
who lives in apartments who can rest
Jim Smalley, a noted horse jockey, his weary head, smoke his cigar and
Fall and Winter
of central Washtenaw county says: dream away an odd hour on a sofa pil"Ourlett's Heave Remedy never failed low covered with the satin ribbons cut
to give relief and to all appearances from a diva's opera wrap.
cured the hor^e I gave it to and they
Some of the swan's-down pillows
Comprising all the latest Novelnever showed any distress while being are as costly as a perfect pearU but
ties that can be found in the
worked hard or driven fast." For the buyer has or blieves he has a
r •
veritable piece of Louis Home memEastern markets.
sale by F. A, Sigier.
ber's court coat or a bit of the identiAn elegant collection of Fancy and Toilet Goods,"
ecclesiastical embroidery that
William Connors of Dexter Town- cal
.ship,• Waslitenaw Co. says: ''Thrush draped the altar ot a Peter, a Gregory
BEMEA1BEB 1
a Chry 80s torn. Odds and ends of
very nearly ate the entire frog of my or
pretty figured silks can be bought for
We have no regular opening day. horse's lout and I could not get anya couple of shillings and the 30-cent
help for itHffcennngly until I got Cur- India tissues are admirable for enbut will be pleased to have you
lett's Thrush Remedy, which after casiug the fragrant pine, fir aod
second application killed the smell balsam pillows.
Fancy carriage robes of leopard
•and removed the lameness, curing it
cloth,
silver, crimson or russet plush,
in a short time, leaving a good healare
frequently
seen on willow couches,
And inspect our styles
thy growing frog which- in a short but if a purchase
is to be made there is
and prices.
time was its natural size," For sale nothing more desirable th,an a swan'sBe sure and see our
hy F. A.
down slumber blanket, for the weight
Respectfully,
is slight, the colors sure to be pleasing, and when not thrown across my
G. L. MARTIN, Plnckney.
lady's pretty feet or his lordship's
rheumatic shoulders, it will make a
striking background draped over the
buck of the sofa. Red silks are
The finest line ever shown in this town.
Give us a call, no trouble to
abundant, and if a body cares to be
Yours Truly,
her own seamstress a saving of 50 per show goods.
cent can be made on the retail price.
These red silk slumber blankets are
exceedingly nice to spread on the
rocks, the sand or the lawn for the
"Prescriptions a specialty.
comfort of children, or the luxury of
a flirtation, and where a business is
made of napping in a hammock a soft
silken robe and a bi^sofa pillow make
the swinging couch an ideal bed.—
T H I S IS THE
New York World.
I season of the
A SILK DRESS x year in which • # • • % ^ H
This is your opportu- to purchase a Black Silk or Satin Drew*.
Cat and Bat.
nity. A n e w de- It is adapted to so manj uses for which.
p a r t u r e . SILKS di- ladies require a becoming and handsome
A rat and a cat may be seen playing
shop owned by Daniel Richards and
GOOCC
rect from the manufac- dress ; for house wear, as hostess or guest,.
together almost any day at a livery
formerly occupied by Ed. Parkturers to y o u .
I wish to inform the people of Pinckstable in this city says a LouiBville leter,
on
Mill
street.
Our reduced prlcea make calls, attend church, receptions, wedt
ney and surrounding country
ter.
The cat is a big black Tom, with
brjntftbo best goods dings, parties, lectures, amusements and eft*
that I have just opened a
, within reach of all* tcrtainments of all kinds. A good Black
long whiskers, a short tail, and yellow
We are tbe only Silk or Satin Dress retains its beautj and
eyes. The rat is a sleek and fat speci———new
manufacturers
in fine appearance many years, outlapting and
men of the geaus rodent and has a
tbe U. 8. Belling out-wearing half-a-dozen ordinary dresses^
•IRST CLASS WORK CUARNATEED cunning but prosperous ana contended
d i r e c t t o com*
A GREAT many are now looking
AND PRICES REASONABLE,
look. The cat is fierceness and savranen.
You around
to see what to give as a
take no risk. We
agery itself, and bears the scars of inwarrant every
numerable battles not alone with rats
in ray building, 2d door south of
Shoeing
a
Specialty."®*
piece of goods as
and other felines but with dogs as
th« Monitor House, and would say
represented, or
well, and he has never been whipped
money refund||MAXMD prepared to sell all kinds
ed. See our reand he has never been known to deferences. We
cline a fight The rat was c mght in
are tbe oldest BIRTHDkY or HiW YEAH PRESiMT. I n
HAVE YOU 8EEN THE
a wire trap one night last week. He
Silk
ManufaoCHEAPER than you can purchase
was so uncommonly large and looked
turers in thft many cases it is the intention to present
U.S. Establish- the wife of an officer, pastor, or a ladjr
them in any other place in Livingso ugly as he stood up on his -hind legs
ed
in 1688, with teachei with something handsome, tasty*
and rattled the wires of his' cage that
Bton county. Those desiring to buy
over
50 years' ex- and beautiful. To all such we say sendue.
his captors resolved to have some
harnesses will find it to their interest
DATVMTPn
5
February
2di
1886.
perience.
We a-cent stamp and GET OUR $A&LlS*x>±
PATENTED } M a r c h ^ ^ 1 8 8 g
sport with him and Tom. The cat
guarantee the prices, you will soon be convinced that %
to call and examine my stock aud get
aad he were, accordingly, taken over
Black Silk or Satin Dress is just what you
prices on
CHAPPEK
to a neighboring saloon, the doors
have BEEN LOOKING FOR.
.
closed, holes stopped up and a select
few irji&ered. to witness the fight
for richness of Everybody we tell to is as well Mt*
color, superior
When
the
rat
was
turned
loose
from
finish
and wear- isfied at the following parties t
You can repair your own Harness, Halters,
qualities,
to
FALL ftrvsa, Mas*. Dec. 4,1MB. •
Strap, &c, without expense or loss of time. the cage Tom was ready and pounced
.
Rsvejosl
received
from the expttu ofice th«
celled
purchasing elsewhere. We al- It will make a nice clean job.
upon him instanter. To the surprise
two' silk drew pattern*. Both my friend and my—
MUT are delighted with the good* ami the be»uti>
p in stock a fill line of all
of all however, he did not hurt him.
f*l braid and fine silk enclosed wkh the drcwes.
NO
SEWING
OR
RIVETING
1
His
dlaws
were
sheathed
and
he
plain*
' good needed in a first-class
You lurm beesffencrowsmndhonorable in the tale.
all lean tn Introduce yoar «Uk and braid,.
ess shop. We are also prepared No special tools. A common hammer will ly invited a romp. The rat did not effer these Dteti Slttta In 5roa Grains, Shall<ta
Yowa nsptct&Ut* M M . M. J. COMANT N a i u .
do the work. It is the most simple and understand his advances atfirst,but
to do all kind* of
Surahs, Faille Franeaise and Aida
handy little device known. Can be applied was soon reassured and would finally Satins,
Cloths, in Blacks only.
to any portion of a harness. They art pat run from the men to the eat for proOBe»ef BtaucAi. K r a s t t s * . I
Bend us a 8c-stamp (to pay postage) and
up, one gross* assorted sites, in a tin box, tectlon. In a short time they became we will forward you samples of all our
RAUUOM, N . C . , D « C . 17, IMS.)
handy to carry in the pocket readv for any fast friends. They now play together styles free with prices, and you ©an, see
O. 8.
/tor .Sto-Th* packa** •* *U*fcfi•* wU« eHB»
"rVe invite all to call and we will be emergqhev. Ask your dealer for them.
T
wfely and aoundly
to hand to*day. Shets d*U«kl«4 <
constantly and seem to understand for yourselves.
pleased to show goods;
with
it
and
pleated
that von were to proatpt aad
each
other
perfectly.
The
rsfc
i&imbs
PRICE ONLY 25c PER GROSS.
ftnerow with her. I hifhry appreciate tfci£p»-.
pttflMat myself, and eocloM checkforthe $3S,Mk
Mansfield Centre,
For Sale by Harness Makers, Hardware and all over Tom's back, pulls hfsjeara' and
•
With Wry b « t wlskaa, C T B A I U V
tail, and treats his biff friend with the _lUf*r, br permtaaloo, to Fteat « • » »
We will continue our «hoe shop in
General Stores.
natlonSJ B&QKJ»meBavin(tB
utmost freedom. Both spend ttaft Wlndhain
REMEMBER, (omr/trwu «r» so libtmi
Umantlc SavlnaaTnsUtaU, ot WUllman
tounection with the harness shop and
w»s«ad
to
all
partsof
greater
part
of
their
time
under
,tl*
thai)
a Black Silk or Satin Dress when*
With «ao& Draw Pa
will do all "kinds of repairing neat Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co. stove in the stable office, and large
bought
direct from our bctory b the HOST.
tb« buyer with
Sole Manufacturer! and Patentee*.
i d t a .
Give me a call.
numbers of visitors go there I© witEC6MOMICAL dress made. We guarantee
perfect satisfaction or refund the
e7*6» WMbiBfffcm SU BUFFALO***. ness the unusual friendship M
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Ghairs in Antique .Oak, Walnut
^or

ROOM SUITS. tElTEi TiBHS,

P

b

<

.

-

_

Mahogany.*^

Nine different styles of Bed Sprigs,
Couches, and in tact anything in the

FURNITURE LINE.

•

Curtain Poles, Mirrors, Frames, Picture!, Cabinet fare

%•

FURNITURE

THERE'S NOTHING FINER
A PURE FRESH STOCK BF

DRUGS AND

LADIES!

MEDICINES:

MILLINERY,

A fine line of Stationery and Fancy G-oodhsi:

-CALL AT ANY

TIME-

of all kinds for Birthdays*

STOCK OF ALBUMS.

D. J. MCKEEBY

>

STOVE POLISF
18 THE BE8T.

New Harness Shop!

General Blacksmith.

WANTS

fLADY

HARNESS

IIAKNESS GOODS !

SIHGLE AND DOUBLE LIGHT
AND HEAVY HARNESS

CHRISTMAS,

FARMERS AND HORSE OWNERS

DRESS SILKS.

Bapairing Neatly and Promptly.

O.8. CHAFFEI & 8ON,

Thos. Clinton.

•
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MICHIGAN,
DISCOVERED THE BENDERS.

1;

Startling

Revelations Made I n a
T r i a l a t Nil«H.
NILES, Oct. 31.—Mr*. Eliza Davis wai
discharged yesterday on the charge of
xrand larceny. During the trial many
facts were adduced tending to »bow that
Mrs. Monroe (Mrs. Davis' mother) was
connected with the Bender murders in
Kansas. By her own admissions Mrs.
Monroe has had seven husbands, and a
number of them mysteriously disappeared.
Her daughter, Eliza, insist* positively that
Mrs. Monroe is old Mrs. bunder. Much
interest was manifested and mauy bloodcurdling and horrible revelations were
brought out during the examination Officers from Kau&as have been in the state
for ten days-investigating the case and are
satisfied that they have discovered the notorious Bender family. The governor of
Kansas was asked for a requisition, which
wai* at once forwarded to Gov. Luce, who
at once issued extradition papers for Kate
Bender, sr . and Kate Beuder, jr., now iu
custody of the Berrien county officials.
The murders committed by the Header
family were nr*t brought to light in l»73,
and at that time the revoltingdetails of the
crimes were the talk of the civilized world.
The homes of Thorn s and William Bender,
the principal brothers, were near Cherryvale, Labette county, Kansas, both families
occupying a large tavern. The mysterious
disappearance of Dr. Wm. H. Yoric of Fort
Scott, Ks., led to the organization of a
searching party and the missing man was
tracked to the Bender tavern, where trace
was lost aud the party abandoned the
search, although the Beuders were strongly
suspected of knowing more about the missing man than tuey wero willing to divulge.
Shortly after this a farmer passing the
tavern noticed that it was deserted, and
then itdxwutid upon the community that
the Benders had left that section of the
country. The premises were searched and
the searchers were rewarded by tindiug
the body of Dr. York aud niue other bodies
that the frieuds had buried. Tho country
was aroused and descriptions of the uiur<lerers wore seut broadcast, aud although
vigorous search has been made they have
never been brought to Justice.
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The Knlamazoo vrheel works tarns oat
1,000 carriage wheels daily.
The Cutler house at Grand Haven will
be rebuilt by a stock company.
Two pupils iu the school for the blind are
expert typewriter operators.
Vasaar has the best grist mill in the
state.
Gladstone has had its tax levy cut down
about 50 per cent.
The Somerville school at St. Clair has
beeu closed for lack of patronage.
Newspapers of the state are opposed to
the new election law.
W. B. Chaopell of Concord* is a delegate
to Montgomery, Ala.
Over 2,500,000 tons of ore was shipped
frbtn Neguuuee this season.
The Detroit & Petoskey railroad company has tiled articles of incorporation.
An Eaton Rapids cooper made 110 apple
barrels in ten hours.
The Kalamazoo wheel company has been
organized under the wheel trust.
Charles G. Smith of Grant has been arrested charged with barn burning.
C. D. Corey of Bronson bought $25,000
worth of apples this season.
David Corless, who has lived near
Quincy sLAce 1N#, is dead.
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ABROAD.

NATION,

Copemish, the proposed metroplls at the
function of tbe Toledo Ann Arbor & Lake
Michigan snd Man is tee & Northeastern
B a r c l a y Shoot* H i s B r o t h e r .
railroads, has a couple of wsrm rivals in
Nessen City, two miles away, and Chicago
NORTHVJLUI, N. Y., Oct. 30.— A terrible
ten miles away. Regular trains will com- trugedy waa enacted at tbe home of Sammence to run from Frankfort to Copemish uel Carrington, half a mile from tola vilabout Deo. 1.
lage last night. It appears that a young
The Coldwater Republican has had to man named Oscar Barclay has made himpay Bertha E. Farrand $1,000 damages and self notorious by his relations with two
women and bis visitations to the Garringcost for libeling her.
ton
homestead. Barclay was warned by
Byron Munlock of Keed City WM in Sag- his father
and three brothers, but be paid
inaw recently, aud there r. n across his no attention
to them. They decided to
brother, E. F. Murdock of Chillltothe, O., teach him a lesson,
about a dozen
whom he had not seen before in seventeen young men joined the and
father and brothers,
years.
disguised as whitecaps, proceeded to the
4The United States court in Grand H a p ' Carrington house, dragged Carrington out,
ids has denied ihe motion to quash the in- tarred and feathered him,placed him astride
dictment against Dr. Walter E. Ritd, the s rail and cairied him some distance and
spirit pon' master, accused of using the left him to shift for himself.
mails for fraudulent purposes.
The Whitecaps returned to the bouse for
The wood aud iron working shops at the young Barolay, and as they came to the
agricultural college are now lighted by door ne ran upstairs, and seising a musket
fifty-light dynamo. The plant will be en- leveled It at the leaders und warned them
larged until all the buildings and t h e to keep away. His threats were unheeded
grounds are illuminated by electric lamps. aud as tbe Whitecaps pressed forw rd he
took careful aim and fired. The leader fell
Thos. Evans of Detroit sues tbe Chicago, dead, tbe right side of his head and face
Orund Haven & Milwaukee road for $10,000 being blown away. The victim proved to
damages, charging that on December 5, be the youngest brother of Barclay. Four
1^3, while driviug a Crugan street car of the Whitecaps were captured yesterday
across the railroad track a locomotive ufternoon, and the rest will be brought in
smashed the car and injured him to-day. Public sympathy is in Oscar s
severely.
favor.

- •

D*vilt's W o r d Ptcturo,
Loirooii, Oek «.—Michael Davltt, la hto
address before tin ParneU commission yea*
terdsy, dwelt at length on the social condition of Ireland, showing that the Mgrariaa
outrages committed from 1879 to ltto* wer%
due to the social conditions of tHe country
and to economic causes, and not to hi*
teachings or to the work of the land leagus>
with tbe ob ect of abolishing landlordisms
This, he held, was a perfectly legal and
constitutional end to work for. The meana
employed were constitutional. He held his
audience almost breastless while he recited
his experience during tbe Irish famine in
'48, and moistened tbe eyes of many of bis
bearers when he pictured his prison Ufa, an
episode of which was his being yoked to a
cart like a beast of burden because with a
single arm he was unable to perform the
tasks Imposed upon him as a matt with two
arms could have done.
It is expected that before Mr. Davitt gets
through be will make some startling developments that will seriously affect the
Times.
Alexander to Visit the P o r t e .
Nov. 1.—Advices from Berlin
say that the Czar has accepted the invitation of tha Porte to visit Constantinople.
The reports which have lately been sent
out from St. Pe ersburg that the Caar bad
taken no pains to conceal his astonishment
that the Germun emperor should pay a
visit to the Sultan weie undoubtedly authentic and represented accurately the
Czars feelings. When, however, it was
learned that the emperor would go to Constantinople, despite tbe amazement of the
northern potentate, it is probably true that
the Czar, seeing the necessity of o a sotting
the emperor s action and counteracting the
inhuence of his conference with the commander of the faithful, resolved to oonfer
with tbe Sultan himself.
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LONUON,

The work of surveying a route for the
After t h e Spe&kershtp.
proposed railway from Petoskey to Wol
Kelleyfthe gold brick swindler of Lans- verine, on the Michigan Ceutral's MackiNKW YOKK, Oct. 30.—A Washington
ing, has been discharged.
naw division, has commenced. The officers special to the Times says: From one canof
the corup ay are as follows: C. F .vass of the house of representatives it is
E. A. Landon of Springport, sold $3,000 Hankey,
vice president; O. Huse, secre- reported that Mr. Keed of Maine leads in
worth of apples from his farm this year.
tary; James Buckley, treasurer.
the race tor the speakership with № votes,
A railroad will be in operation between
while McKimey has 54 votes in s.ght, CanJudge of Probate Hammond of Jackson non
Frederick and East Jordon early next year. has
of Illinois being third with ai votes,
appointed T.H. Williams, C. V. Deland
fourth with 18, and Henderson of
Il is said that a good deal of land in and Abrau Hoag of Parma u committee to Burrows
Iowa
fifth
with 12, This canvass is interBenzio-county is being abandoned by home- provide relief outside the soldiers' home esting, as much
for what it promises in the
for needy soldiers and sailors of the late way of secoud choice
steads.
as for whut it shows
and their widows und orphans, as pro for first choice. It will
take »5 votes to
Dauiel W. Doyle, an early settler of Enst war
vided
by
the
last
legislature.
name a speaker in the republican caucus.
Saginaw, died October 31, after a brief
The Michigan bee keepers have expe- McKiuley is the second choice of I2tt memillness.
Missionary M a s s a c r e d .
bers,
while
Keed
is
.second
choice
of
only
rienced
a
becier
season
than
wasant
eipated
LONDON, NOV. 1.—Advices from Brisban
John Leatham of Menomiuee owns 1,100 duriug ihb dot, dry summer. At one time S5, including the 59 who are for him an a
state that the natives of southwest New
acres of timber land iu Louisiana the taxes the
first
choice.
But
if
it
comes
to
second
bees were doing so little, that it was
Guinea have massacred Rev. Mr. Savage,
on which are $4.70.
seriously coutemplated to cross them with choice, Cannon may get 7b votes, taking who was sent out by the London Missionary
One hundred tons of hay on the farm of lightning bugs, and thus breed bees that some from both Keed and McKinley.
society, a number of native teucuers, aod
L. K. Hoyt near Schoolcraft burned re- could work at night.
According to this canvass, .New York is the crew of the cutter Mary belonging to
cently. Tramps set the tire.
Grand Rapids manufacftirers of furni- not to be "olid, us wus resolved last the society.
Over (500,000 tous of ore will be shipped ture have formed a pool for the purpose of spring, but will give 14 votes to Keed, 2 to
The steamer Albatross, belonging to the
from the Norris mine at Ironwood this making a strong canvass of South America McKinley, 2 to Burrows and 1 to Cannon. Queen s (JeenUnd government has been
The Lie a l^aw Void.
dispatched to the scejie of the murders.
with their goods. About *J5,UOO,000 worth
« »
LANSING, Oct. 30.—The mechanics' lieq season.
of
iuruiture
is
sold
annually
in
the
southern
«»
law passed by the legislature in Ih77 is inGeorge Wheeler, an old resident of
Noble Means Business.
valid. The supreme court says: " I t Three kivers, fell from au apple tree the republics, and (Jrand liapids proposes to
B e l l e g e r e n t Belgians.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.— Col. J. E. Smith
have a share of it.
strikes at the foundation of all property in other diiy, and was killed.
was chief of the certificate division of tbe
BRUSSELS, NOV. I.—The strikers in the
land. There is no coustitutioa d reason for
Last February B. F . Cook of North pension department until a few days ago, Mons district now num her 1000. De.egates
The Detroit base ball association has
depriving a man of his property except tor
Muskegon,
was carrying a *5,000 policy when ne wus dismissed. Col. Smith waa sent hero by the strikers waited upon M.
his own act or default. Under this law his filed a formal application for membership in a Detroitwho
life
and accident insurance one of the department employes whose De iJruyn, minister of industry, and urged
own act is nor required and his freedom in the American association.
company,
met
with
an accident which re- pension had been re-r ted, and iu response him support the men s demands. The colfrom any default of agreement is no deJames Glover fell is feel while fUinj? suited in his death. His widow made |a to a query why he had beou removed, fciec liers in tjbe Central and Churleroi coal
fense. He. may h..ve paid tne pnnein.il springs in the Kahuna: oo spring and axio demand for *ri,000, but the company has re- retary .Noble tells him that he deems it to fields ure joiuing the strikers. The owners
contr ctor iu full, uiui yet tue meehuuies, fae oiy, and wan fatally inured.
fused or failed to pay, and suit has been the best interest of the service that the of the coal mines have issued a manifesto,
or material meo, ui ty tioid house and land
men in the bureau, who have been re-rated refusing to p;raut the strikers demand.
Howard Iv Thompson of Menominee has begun to recover the amount.
lor money which the contractor owes
should
not remain there to exercise their
them. A man may contract lor a certain been admitted to practice before the interLewis Phillips and Chas. Smith of Ponti- inilueiice. The secretary ; lso thinks that
Questions to be Considered.
U')U9f! and the coo tract or may build him a state commerce commission.
ac went into a newly dug weil lor the pur- the new pensions commissioner will have u
OTTAWA,
NOV. 1.—It is now understood
house he never bar;,' <ined lor, and yet
Goorge -Van Waggoner of Bay City is pose of puitiugabix in the bottom. While better opportunity to correct thegross evils
hold a lion on his land. The original con- under arrest for forging the oauieof John at. work the well caved in, burying them to recent y sprung up if these ro rated bene- that the dominion parliament will meet
tract pia.ys no part in tho mutter except as P. Niggeman to a note lor t^>0.
their ch.ns, iu which positiou they remain- ficiariesare removed. He adds that here- Jan. 1. The fight over the Jesuit bill, the
a fact which binds no one and has no siged
hours, when help came. They after re-ratinga will be allowed only where disturbed relations between Canada und
Secretary of the Senate Miller, is now werethreo
the (Jnited States and the possibility of exnificance. Such a gross per. e-rsion of all mauaging
dug
Lu an exhausted conditiou, there is an obvious mistake.
editor of the Grand Kapids Tel- but are notout
tending commercial rol tious wi;h the
tho essential rights of property is so plain
seriously
injured.
neighboring republics will occupy much
that no explanation can make it plainer, egram Herald.
At the election of officers of tho State
time of the aessioa.
Johu O'ConnelL's residence near Iron
and^as this purpose forms the only apparIn
Favor
of
a
Corporation.
of tho Unitarians iu Kalairment reason for the passing of the law the Mountain burned Oct. 27, at a loss of Conference
NKW YOKK, Oct. ;i0.—Judge Andrews in
zoo
President
t'Jute of tho Agricultural
present statute and ;•,li its p r t s must fall
the supremo court to-day handed down his
THE MARKETS.
college,
was
elected
pres
dent
of
tho
coutogether, loaviny the law of t.'io stateThe house and barn of Wm. Nivison near lerence without consultation with him. decision in tho injunctions obtained by the
where it was previous to is;;. >
Alag.aiseo, Branch county,were burned the He is cons.antly so pressed with duties at electric light companies against tho city.
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WITH THE VIOLETS.
OLIVES WEXDKLL HOUCS0.

er hands are oold; her faoe Is white;
No more her pulses come and go;
er eyes are shut to life snd light;
Fold the light vesture, snow on snow,
And lay her where the violets blow.
But not beneath a graven stone,
To plead for tears with alien eyes;
A slender cross of wood alone
Shall say that there a maiden lies
I s peace beneath the peaceful skies.
And gray old trees [n hugbest limb
Shall wheel their circling shadows round
To make the scorching sunlight dim
That drinks the greenness from the ground
And drop tbeir dead leaves on the mound.
When o'er their boughs the squirrels run,
And through their leaves tbe robins call,
And, ripening in tbe autumn sun,
Tbe acorns and the chestnuts fall,
Doubt not that she will need them alL
For her the morning choir shall sing
Its matins from the branches high,
And every minstrel voice of spring
That thrill* beneath the April sky
Shall greet her with ito earliest cry.
When, turning round tbeir dial track,
Eastward the lengthening shadows pass,
Her little mourners, clad in black,
The crickets, elidiaar through the grass,
Shall pipe for her an evening mass.
At last the rootlets of tbe trees
Shall nnd the prison where she lies,
And bear the buried dust they seize
In leaves and blossoms to the skies—
So may tbe soul that warms it rise.
If any, born of kindlier blood,
Should ask, "What maiden lies below I"
Say only this: "A tender bud,
That tried to blossom in tbe snow.
Lies withered-where the violets blow."

TESSA
CHAPTER
Miss Cardine was eminently a young
lady of reaourse; but she confessed to
herself, as she stood before the glasB
thoughtfully brushing out her long
hair, that the promise, or rather the
means of fulfilling it, lay heavily on
her mind.
Visions of detectives and
Scotland Yard rose up before her; but
aa she bad not the remotest idea in
what part of London Scotland Yard
was situated or who were the proper
authorities to consult, these visions
were dismissed as useless.
As she proceeded thoughtfully with
ber toilette, a brilliant idea flashed
across her mind. Mrs. Callender had
said that Noel Cleveland knew actors
and actresses and all kinds of disreputable people; surely he might be
able, among his numerous acquaintances, to obtain some newB of Antony;
and he was always so kind and pleasant that Tessa felt certain he would
help her to the utmost extent of his
power.
Much relieved, she finished dressing
and ran down-stairs. She was a little
late, and the others- were already in
the dining room. On the table beside
Tessa's plate, a bunch of roses—
creum.vwhite and deep crimson—was
lying. Tessa gave a delighted exclamation as she caught up and
-buried her face among the fragrant
blossoms.
••Oh, Mr. Bevan, how awfully good
of you!'' she cried.
'•You must not think so'1 Austen
smiled at the girl's animated face;
*'your friend Noel Cleveland sent
them. He is going from home tomorrow; and, as he had not time to
call, he sent these instead of a 'P. P.
C card."
"Going from home?"—and Tessa
looked unfeignedly disappointed and
dismayed. ••Will ho be away long?"
Bhe went on, after a little pause.
••A month or two. Why, Tessa,
you look quite heart-broken!11 Austen
said with a surprised amused laugh.
Tessa colored. The disappointment
was indeed great; she had relied confidently on JSoel Cleveland's advice
and assistance, and now the news that
it would probably be months before
she saw him again came like a sudden
blow. She was conscious that her
face betrayed too clearly her disappointment and vexation—that Austen
was looking at her with a surprised,
and Mrs. Callender with a suspicious
face, and, with an effort, she forced a
smile and careless answer.
'•YeB, l a m sorry; he is so amusshe said lightly.
I think it is quite time he
Mrs. Callender said with a selook.
Tessa flushed angrily—a biting retort roBe to her lips; and Austen, seeing that a storm was imminent, hastily changed the subject.
Dinner had been served earlier than
usual that evening. There was a political meeting at Pennington to which
both Austen and his sister were going;
Tessa—who had declined to accompany them—had forgotten all about
the meeting, and was delighted and
rqUeved when Austen, glancing at his
inquired at what time the caret been ordered,
very rarely that she had an
g to herself; i№d Bhe determined to make the best use of her unusual opportunity, and endeavor to see
Mr. Cleveland, He had told her once
that he almost invariably smoked his
after-dinner cigar in the park adjoining his house. Once or twice Tessa
had seen him sauntering up and down
the avenue as she rode past with
Austen.
There was Just a chance that be
might be there ibis evening; at all
events, Tessa decided that she would
try it if fate would be propitious.
It was past eight o'clock before Tes-

sa reached the Priory ga'es. The twi- from the principal drive and led the
light was already gathering among the way up a narrow path behind the
trees in the avenue, and there was thick hedge to a side door, which
a stillness which was almost oppres- opeaed into a quaint square garden.
sive over everything; the whole place Entering the house, he opened the
looked asleep, Tessa thought—even door of a small room which looked
the deer scarcely troubled to raise like a Btudy, and requested Tessa to
their heads as Bhe passed.
wait there for an instant while he took
his
wife to her own apartment
With her heart beating a little nerTessa, standing in the study, heard
vously she hurried up the path, lookthe
sound of heavy'doors closing one
ing anxiously from Bide to side; but no
after
another—heard the low sobbing
trace either of Mr. Cleveland or his
become
fainter and fainter till it died
cigar gladdened her eyes.
Suddenly,
however, as she passed a narrow away altogether in the distance.
Her heart grew full of pity and
winding path which led behind some
sympathy
as she stood by the window,
thick bushes towards the fish-pond, a
looking
drearily
out imo the garden,
tall woman .slipped from behind the
bushes and stood before her in the and thought of the terrible trouble
path, barring her progress. She was which was part of and overshadowed
dressed in white, and her long yellow her friend's life.
It wn-s quite ten minutes be'ore Mr.
hair hung over her shoulders far beCleveland
returned; and then Tessa's
low her waist; she had a beautiful sad
face, and great blue eyes, which look- quick eyes noticed that his face looked
ed anxiously into Tossa'a startled face. old and haggard, like the face of one
She stepped forward and laid her hand who was suffering from severe mental
upon the girl's arm with a firm yet strain—that the bright mocking light
had quite died out of his eyes, and left
gentle touch.
" I am so glad you have come, my an unspeakably sad and hopeless look.
dear! It is BO dull being here alone!" He came quietly across the room to
she said, in a curiously absent clear her side, and, as she glanced shyly
voice. "And now you will help me to into his face, put his hand gently upon
her shoulder.
look for it—will you not?"
"Poor child, were you very much
"Look for it? What have you lost?"
alarmed?
I am so sorry!" he said,
Tessa faltered.
Something in the stranger's voice looking down *t her with his kind
and manner struck her as odd and un- weary eyes.
Tessa colored vividly.
Fervently
usual, and her heart beat quickly as
she
longed
to
give
utterance
to some
she asked the question.
"Ah, I can't remember! I have tried of the grief and pity which filled her
and tried, but I can't remember what heart, but the words failed her.
11
"I am—oh, so sorry! Has she been
it is! she said, passing her hand
like
this long?" she faltered.
across her forehead with a weary
"Since her baby died.
She, was
sigh.
"But I think it must be here
very
odd
once
before
when
she was
somewhere; and now you have come
quite
a
young
girl,
and
her
mother
I dare say we shall find it. Come"—
died
in
an
asylum."
Noel
spoke
in a
and the firm clasp tightened round
resolutely
calm
voice.
"I
did
not
Tessa's arm—"1 will show you where
know this, you understand, or I should
I think it is."
Dragging the girl after her with a never have married her; they^— she
gentle but irresistible force, she and her father—took good care I
walked quickly down the narrow should not know until it was too late.
I was a good match, you understand;"
path.
Tessa was too much startled to make and a bitter sneer crossed his face for
"Then,, about fifteen
any resistance. Passively she allowed an instant.
months
after
our
marriage—soon after
herself to be hurried along behind the
trees by her strange companion until her baby died—she became like this.
they stood on the bank of the fish- I dare say Mrs. Callender has told you
some pretty little tales of my neglect
pond.
and jealousy, has she" not?
Yes—I
It was shut in on all sides by a thick
thought so"—as Tessa's eloquent face
belt of fir-trees, whi'h looked dark
answered for her.
"Well, now you
and sombre now against the sunset
know the truth.
I am a very proud
sky. Half the water lay in deep Fhadman, Miss Tessa, and I hated the idea
ow; the other half-was dyed blood-red
of the world's comments and pity
by the setting Bun; the bats were
when it became known how I had been
whirling overhead, and from the wood
duped and humiliated; so I kept my
an owl's melancholy note sounded now
secret.
I gave out that, my wife's
and then. It was a strange and weird
delicate health altogether unfitted her
place to be in at that hour and with
for society, and discouraged all visitsuch a companion, and Tessa felt
ors here. 1 could not bear the idea of
frightened and nervous.
shutting the poor thing up in an asy'ihe woman, without relaxing her lum, for she is quite harmless genertight hold, pointed with the other hand ally."
to the water.
"I am so sorry'."
" I think it must be there," she said,
Tessa's eloquent eyes looked the
in a gentle but determined voice—
sympathy which her tongue refused to
"down among the water-lilies, you
utter.
Noel gave her hand a little
know.
Come—let us jump in and
friendly squeeze.
look for it!"
"I am sure of it.
And now toll me
The firm clasp tightened on Tessa's
how you came to be in the park alone,
arm; with a wild terror she felt that
and at this late "hour," he went on.
she was being drawn nearer to the
"Did you want me?"
edge of the water, and with the resolu"Yes."
tion of despair she forced a smile to
Tessa's
story was soon told' and
her lips.
her request met with the ready re" I don't think so; it is much more
sponse she expected. Mr. Cleveland
likely to be somewhere in the Priory,"
readily promised to make inquires
she said.
among his theatrical friends, and
''In the Priory ?"
The other shook seemed so certain of success that Tessa
her head.
"Oh, no—1 have looked was relieved and delighted.
all over for it!
In every room but
"Thank you so much!" she said putNoel's study; and I dare not go there ting out her hand gratefully.
—he does not like his papers and
"Wait until you have something to
books to be touched, Perhaps you do thank me for," Cleveland said gently.
not know my name, my dear? I am "Now I will walk home with you. Oh,
Mrs. Noel Cleveland, and I live at the yes"—as Tessa began a mild remonPriory." She drew up her head with strance—"it is too late for you to go
a little proud smile. " I came there— alone!"
oh, a long time ago!—with my husTO BE CONTINUED.
band and my baby"
The smile faded, and was suddenly
The Dozen Greatest Poets.
replaced by a look of terrible passionPerhaps I may now be permitted to
ate despair; she clasped her hands recapitulate the list of a dozen English
across her eyes, and burst into wild pj>eta whom I venture to quote as the
sobbing.
manifest immortals of our British Par• 'Oh, I remember now—it was my nassus, says Edwin Gosae in the Forbaby! They took it away from me, um.
They are Chaucer, Spencer.
and I have never seen it since," she Skakespeaie, Milton, Dryden. Pope,
cried passionately.
Gray, Burns, Wordsworth, Coleridge,
At that moment to Tessa's intense Byron, Shelly, Keats. It will be norelief, amid the wild sobbing came the ticed that ther* are thirteen names
sound of footsteps, and in another in- hero and my reviewers have not failed
to remind me that it is notoriously
stant Noel Cleveland appeared.
He did not notice Tessa just at first. difficult to count the stars. The fact
Gently, but decisively he put his hand is that Gray, the real thirteenth, was
within his wife's arm, and stroked the an afterthought, and I will admit that,
golden head and soothed her as he although Gray is the author of what is
the most imposing single short poem
might have soothed a crying child.
"Why, what are you doing here, in the language, and although he has
my dear?" he askei gentty. "Como charm, skill, and distinction to a marhome or you will catch cold and be ill velous degree, his originality, his
force of production, was so rigidly
again."
Mrs. Cleveland clung to him pite- limi'ed that he scarcely may be admitted to the first rank. No doubt
ously.
"Oh, Noel, 1 can't find it! Where the explosive force which eggs a very
have you put my baby?" sho moaned. great writer on 1o constant expression
in the case of Gray,
"She" —pointing at Tessa—says it was lacking
and I yield him—a tender babe, and
must be in the Priory. Is it?
"Perhaps so.' Come—we will look the only one of my interesting family
which I will consent to throw to the
for it, dear."
• 'Then ask her to como—I like her," wolves. The rest are inviolabe, and 1
Mrs. Cleveland said, pointing at Tessa. will defend them to the last.
For. the first time Noel glanced at
"My Country, 'Tis of Thee."
Tessa; lti« face flushed, and he looked
8.
F. Smith, author of the hymn,
surprised and-annoyed.
'•Miss Cardine wttt-y.Qu gratify this "My Country, Vis of Thee," has
poor girl's fancy?" he said, after a added a stanza tor the centennial..-The
are as foil owa:
pause, and in an odd humiliat^d-tojae. lines Our
joyful hosts to day, ...
And Tessa, footing too sorry and &ari- -^ Thoir grateful tribute pay—
to answer, beni her head silently and
^~- ^ Happ.y and f ree—
ATtar. jmr toils and fears,
followed them to the house.
After
o"t№4?lood andtea rs—
She noticed that Mr. Cleveland, as
Strong' wiuhnur hundred yearshe approached the house, turned aside
Ob Lord, to
,
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ABOYX SAWIffG WOOD.
PRECIOUS 8TON ES.
Only Prized for Their Vulgar
Was
t—
*rk»
Worth, N o t Their Beauty.
The very small catalogue of precious
Tb« following pstbetks appeal to
stones popular with us may be one world wss recently clipped from the "wanI"
cause of our poverty in design; another eolumn of a morning newspaper: "Wanted*
—By a young man, work of any kind, exin our few forms. A brooch, ear-ring*' cept sawing wood; am too long for that*
finger-riogu—many people have no Address X., tare thi> paper.'* Tbe purpose
thii article, however, 1* not t» follow tbla>
idea beyond those—a locket, rows of of
ambitious young man through the trials and
something round the neck, studs, stars
for the hair—voila tout! These ortho11
dox "sets cast polished and machine
engraved, are aa deadening as bad
laws. Where there is no liberty there
is no enjoyment, and what becomes of
the joyau, the joyous gaud? It seems
there are only a certain number of
things one can do with diamonds. After the diamond come some half dozen
well known names down to the dismal
garnet.
Perhaps the eminent lapidary and
mineralogist, Bryce Wright, says the j
Contemporary Review, has done more
than anyone in the present day to inCHOPPING DOWN A TKBK—OLD 8TY1M.
crease the catalogue of our possible
ornaments, as he has materially aided tribulations which everywhere confront tbe
situation-seeker in our crowded cities, nor
science by introducing a number of to ascertain whether he eventually beeamy
hitherto unknown minerals. At his drum-major of tbe guards or a lamp-lighnr
to the city. Yet the subject remains the
museum in Saville row, a haunt of same,
"Sawing Wood." It is said taat tbe
ever-increasing splendor and inter est, hungriest of tramps, when offering work ia
specimens of extaordinary beauty may exchange for food, draw the line at woodbe seen—not only the largest diamonds
and sapphires, the purest crystals and
lapis in the world, and other thing's
tnat delight the merely rich, but curiosities—white sapphires* colored diamonds, black pearls, pink emeralds,
and exquisite specimens of novelties,
such as hiddenida, Australian opals,
and scores of beautiful materials which
most of us only knew from the Revelatipn of S t John; fabulous glories such
as fire children's dreams in Mme.
d'Aulnoy's fairy tales—where entire
tables of emerald, miniatures covered
with a sheet of diamond, and bracelets
cut in a single ruby are quite common SAWING DOWN A TREK — TBS 9OLD1&V
SAW AT WORK.
—just such exquisite and rare objects
(the old way,) and if the truth were
may be seen at Bryce Wright's, along sawing,
known the young man whose pride was too
with rn«ny beautiful historical anti- elongated to permit of that kind of breadquities worth any length of journey to winning had no doubt pictured himself
standing at the city market, whip In hand,
view.
watching the shades of night falling gently
but steadily around bis load of Ul-sAsorted,
In my opinion there is no material
so beautiful as opal for cameo-cutting,
an art revived by Brice Wright with
extraordinary success. I have a specimen of its n itive matrix treated with
antique grace and ingenuity by Elser,
a well-known gem-cutter. Its color is
as vivid as I have seen in opal—it
glows like a blue flame: on close inspection Venus and Cupid start out
from the mouth of a gleamy cave with
pillars of ivory. This is in the true
jspirit of the old designers. I have an
SAWING UP TUR TRUNK—OLD WAY.
ancient coral pendant carved in a
graceful figure of our lady surrounded badly haggled, unsold stovewood, aad wonwhy all the olher loads are sold and
by cherubim, and mounted in ara- dering
gone, wbiw bio ragged Jag of unsigbtlibesques of blue and white enamel. ness stuid» there reeking with the nighta mocking emblem of skepticism and
Mrs. Alma-Taderaa has a, graceful sev- dew,
false economy? Thin is why: It is because
enteenth-century necklet of floe blue bis neighbor* are all supplied with the famenamel, an interlaeery of true love ous labor-saving device known as the folding,
knots—probably Italian. These jewels
are opposed to the vulgar, "noisy"
concatenations of diamonds —• distinguished from gluas only by the diciiroseope, though costing a fortune —
which we connect with won»n of
wealth but no training.
Flesh-Making Stage.
What is it about the sta^e that has
such a fattening influence on its divinities? asks a writer in the Boston Herald. I believe if a tvalking skeleton
should get stage struck and make the
drama profession, in six months' time
the said walking skeleton would be
groaning over inconvenient adipose,
and have to take to Banting". These
stage stars who manage to keep their
figures lead a life of seif-denial that
must interfere with half the joys of
their career. Caper and frisk as
fatiguingly as they may, exhaust themselves as they do with "study." the
fat rolls up, and lovely rounded contours disappear beneath, the billows.
It is said that nothing even in the
line of mental fret and worry can prevent thispredisposed stoutness, and
that its remedy, starvation, causes
worse ills by impoverishing the blood;
in fact, that healthy flesh cannot be
antagonized with safety to the possessor thereof.
1
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A Foolish. Suicide.
"I had a mau commit suicide in tha-b
barn," said a vineyard proprietor to a
San Francisco Chronicle man who was
visiting- him. "He was down or his
luck.
I had him on the place for
awhile, and he had a wife, a nice deserving wife. But he got do^n on his
luck and one day he went in there and
shot himself."
"That was sad."
••Sad! *He was such a
fool I had
no pity for him. What do you s'pose
the blamed idiot did? He went into
town and paid #10 for a pistol and
came out here and blew his brains out.
He knew as well as I did there was a
pound of strychnine I kept right in
that barn for killing rats. He might
'a' saved the $10 for his wire and killed
himself
with the strychnine.
I
wouldn't have minded. But I sold the
pistol for $5 anyhow, and that
something for his wife.",

ONK

MAX'S POWKR — PKRFORMINO
WORK OF TWO MKN.

THB

sawing machine, manufactured by the Fold*
ing Sawing Machine Company, 30&-30T
South Canal SL, Chicago. A machine whicfe
not only doe* neat and rapid work, but which
also enables on« man, or boy, even, to do the
work of two men. This is not guess work,
nor a magnified statement, but a fact which
thousands of wood-sawyers have and are
still willing to lend their testimony. Theaccompanying illustrations are much more

THK FOLDING SAW.

comprehensive than, word*, and show very
faithfully what can be accomplitflieu with
this indispensable adjunct to tbe farm and
forest. The cuts do not, it is claimed, exaggerate tbe neatness and ease with which a
single operator, man or boy, can perform the
work of two men who cling to old ideas and
customs. Tbe folding sawiug machine has
reduced wood-rawing to A practical as well
n a pleasurable art. Tmn Science to its
wondrous strides, lifts another burden from
Toil'-s weary shoulder*.
Hibbard's

Rheumatic and Lives)
Pills.
These Pills are scientifically oompoaoded,.
uniform in action. No griping pain so
commonly following the use of pills. They
are adapted to ooth adults and children
with perfect safely. We guarantee they
cave no equal in the cure of Sick Headache*
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness; and*
aa an appetizer, they excel anj other pr%paration
Kid Is a popular trimming.
Artificial Limbs.
Satisfaction guaranteed, Chas. N. Evan**
117X W. 4th Street, Cincinnati, O.
Fancy muffs are out of favor.
№. L. Thompson <fe Co., druggists, Con*
deraport, Pa., say that Hall's Catarrh
Cure is, the best and only sure cure for oaUrrh they «ver sold. Druggist* sail it» **
oeats.
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Miss Anna McConnel is again con
valescent.

We have and are constantly reoeivinR a very ohoioe stock of ev
thing desirable. Fine lines of

Miss Julia Reade is visiting relatives in Webster.
Frank H6ff was in New Hudson
Wm. Cooper will teach the Collins
last week.
'school this winter.
Mrs. Chas, Hoff is visiting her
Jimmie Greene commenced school
parents at Lansing this week.
at Pinckney last Monday.
Mrs. J. T. Earaan, of Ann Arbor,
James Harris is constructing a
visited her many Anderson friends
house on his farm at Half Moon Lake.
la&t week.
The new things in Suitings, Flannels, etc. All the novelMrs.
W.
E.
Stevens
is
recovering
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff. Parker attended
ties in Ladies' Skirts, Headwear Ties, Handkerohifs, Gloves, Hosiery^
from
a
severe
illness
for
the
past
the funeral of their niece at Webber
taree weeks.
ville on Monday last.
James Sweeney had the misfortune
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holmes, of
Lansing, were the guests of Mrs.to get kicked by that vicious bald
Holmes1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. James face horse of his.
Wm. Wood has dryed about 9,000
Marble, over Sunday.
prices that are all
pounds of apples with his patent
evaporator this full.
PLAINFIELD.
From Oar Correspondent.
Geo. Fuller's colt was badly man
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cool started
gled on a barb-wire fenoe, cutting
for Petroit last week, where they will
great gashes in its legs.
visit relatives.
Mr. Win, Hopkins and Miss Etta
Mr. John Melhuish has put up
Chalker were united in the bonds of
twenty-five stacks of straw this seaholy matrimony Oct. 27th.
eon. He intends to start for EngC. W. Watts and Geo. Reade will
land in a few weeks.
GLOVES and MITTENS. We have them; u new thing for husking, only 50 cents, just what you want; neter
soon put their teams on the M. C. R. seen
here before. lagnWe want you to cull and look us through and we will convince you that we can eare you.
A social hop was enjoyed by the
R. Grade between Dexter and Chel- some money and gire you goods that are all right.
young people of this place and neighsea.
boring vicinity at S. T. Merrills' last
BUTTER AND EGGS are worth 100 cents on the $ in trade or cash
Mrs.
Geo.
Rosier,
of
Dexter,
met
Monday night.
and please remember we have paid you cash for both for years, at
her death on Wednesday evening,
Oct. 30th. Many mourn her sad de"THE WEST END DRY GOODS STORE."
PARSHALLV1LLE,
parture.
From Oar Correspondent.
A new minister at Rev. A. Crane's.
A. C. Greene will return to his
Miss Belle Jones is visiting her residence in Pinckney in the near
future. We hope to see his presence
brother in Detroit.
A good crowd at the young peo- in our midst again nexi spring.
Mrs. Wm. Hudson has recently
ples' meetings now-a-days.
and so has our large stock of
Mrs. M. G. Andrews, of Owosso, is missed a fine flock of turkeys, 23 in
visiting here, under the parental roof number, someone will have a relishing thanksgiving dinner, we apprethis week.
Well! well! it has rained at last, hend.
R. S. Whalian realized $460 for
and a nice rain too, although a little
shipping apples from his orchard; allate for farmers.
and a large and complete stock of
The M. E. Sunday school will give so 1000 bushels of drying apples and
•a temperance concert next Sunday a large quantity of cider apples not
taken into consideration.
evening. Let every body come.
Miss Luella Glenn will close her
One week from next Saturday and
Such as Overcoats, Suits, Over Shirts, Underu ear, Mittens, Gloves
Sunday will be held the first quarter- school to-morrow (Friday.) She has
Socks, all kinds of Neckwear, which we will sell as cheap -if
ly meeting of this year. It will be been re-employed by the board to
not cheaper than at any other place in
teach the winter term, which will
held at this place.
Livingston County.
commence on Monday, Dec. 2d.
Miss Lucy Webb was taken very F. K. WRIOHT, The Olotliier, JPineUxiey,
UNADILLA.
Trom our Correspondent.
sick on Sunday, Oct. 27th, but is
Mrs. A. G. Weston is quite sick.
gaining somewhat at the present
John Douglass made a flying trip writing.
Her cousin, Mrs. Sarah
to this village on Saturday last.
Heckle, of Lindon, is attending her.
Seymour May has gone to the pine
Corn husking is not progressing
woods to work during the winter.
vevy rapidly in this immediate localCALL. AT THE:
ty,
many
have
not
commenced;
some
Will Clark has gone to work for
the M. C. R'y. company at Ypsilanti. are intending to thresh their corn if
J, Dunning and A. H. Watson it ever gets dry enough.
•spent two days in Detroit this week. The members of the N^rth Lake
yceum are hereby notified that a
Richard DaWs and wife, of Cali-1 m e e t i n g w i l l b e h e ) d o n g a t u r d
WHEN IN NEED OF
fornia, are visiting at Samuel Du- evening, Nov. 16th, for the purpose
Bois'.
of selecting a question for discussion,
Percy Green, of Jackson, is shak- and also for such important business
ing hands with Unadilla people this as may be necessary for the benefit
of the lyceum. A large attendance
•week.
Kittie Livermore has been in Chel- is requested. (Written by the resea the past week taking care of her quest of the President, Harry Twamcousin, Mrs. Diirand.
The fall crops are nearly all gathered in this vicinity, corn yielding
much better than was anticipated.
Watson Lane and family have
—
»»•-»-.
In order to not winter over a large
moved into the house formerly occustock of
pied by G. K. Moore, have recently
G-TJ1TSI
purchased the property.
.Mary McClear has just closed a
•successful term of school. Winter
term will begin Itfoveraber 18, with
Lewis Howlett as teacher.
Some of the smart alecks who
I will sell at reduced rates.
RAFTREY,
•make a business of disturbing the
1 Gun, top snap,rebounding locks,
Saturday evening prayer meetings,
pistol grip for
$14.00.
will undoubtedly be called on to
Three good Guns each
12.00.
Two 22 rifle Guns each 2.75. This Department is now filled with all the seasonable goodn for win
"face the music" in a Justice court,
One
piper rifle Gun
17.00.
if they do not desist. A $10 fine will
and we would invite you to inspect them in person or have our Mr. Ra
A
complete
set
of
loading
tools
1.25.
bring them to their senses.
call on you when in PINCKNEY with a full line of samples from this De• »•«•
—
.
I
am
now
in
the
market
for,
partment. Special prices to parties from a distance. We want your trade.
NORTH LAKE.
ANDERSON.
Prom Our Oorwejxrodent.

DRESS

A NEW DEPARTMENT !

TRUNKS,

VALISES

AND TELESCOPES

HATS AND GAPS!

In all the leading styles; finest line of Velvet and Seal Plush Caps
ever shown here. We have Caps and Hats for Father and
Mother, Boys and Girls, and all the rest of us.

Geo. W. Sykes & Company.

Well, Warm Weather has Disappeared I

WINTER GOODS will take its place.

Poultry Wanted! A REDUCTION SALE !

ONE !

One of those fine Suits from H. S. Holmes
& Co's. Tailoring Department, Chelsea,
Michigan. John J.
Manager*

James Roche is on the sick list at LIVEidMSSIDPOE'TBY.

Prom Our Correspondent.
K i

present.
Mrs. David Smith, of Fowlerville,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John McConnel.
Marion Porter, of Ho well, is spending a week or two with his cousin,
Perry Noah.

Shells Loadeft to Order.

Guns to rent by the day. Reduced
prices on ammunition in quantity.
I will pay the highest cash price I will soon hare a new and complete
for all Live or Dressed Poultry destock of
livered at my residence, four miles
north-west of Pinckney.
Plated Win, Witcha, Clocks, Jewelry, Re.
Repairing of all kinds, watch repairing a specality. Yours Respct.,

UBinkel.

h p n Campbell

To The Ladies !
We would say that we are importers of Ladies1 fine Garments.
Yours Respectfully,

